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T

rece ived, I want to congratulate your
photographers on their good work. The
pictu.e of the man on the f fOnt of this
magazine is so natural , sO perfect. The

gray in the hair, the red in the skin,
the eye wrinkles, the beard that shows a
fresh shave, just enough beard left to
look like a real man. The pleasant
smi le, the earnest look in the eyes, the
Ileat dress, make a pi cture that any
woman would apprec iate of a man, and

I Illust not leave out the dimp le. You
surely have some good photographers."

F. A. G., Billings,
Missouri
• Tbtlllk
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we Ibink so, 100 .

Evolution
"Thank you for the booklets wh ich I
received rece ntly, and the wonderful
PLAIN TRUTH T am a production
editor, and appreciate qua lity work. The
articles on evolution have helped me to
teach my ch ildren about th e truths of
o ur ow n existences, and to refute and
combat atheistic teaching by my eJdest
daughter's teacher at sc hooL .My daughter took her PLAIN TRUTH to school
to show lh e woodl)ccker pi ctu res , and
anab leps an d she was allowed to tell
her class (g rade 7) why these creatures
:lrt the way they are,"
Editor, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada

ti on availabl e to deOate the 'Evolution
theories ' which are so predominant in
today's thinking. We now have th is
displayed prominently 111 our living
room for anyone who is interested to
read whal's insid e. T h is is also representative of the quality of art, work,
organization - facts of true CJuality
whi ch Ambassador Colleges stand for.
Keep it lip. My book is really blossoming for,th right along with the terrific
articles YOll are putting out~"
Mrs. John R. H .,
Villa Park, Illino is

"I just wanted to sit down and write
joying the series on ]~VO L UTION in The
PLAIN TR UTH. To make sure that it
just doesn't pass through my thinking
on the way to the files, J have taken all
the articles out of each and every
PLAIN TRUTH and inserted them in
acetate sheet protectors and filed them
in a 3-ring binder for a very, very
permanent part of our household. It
has made not on ly a very attractive book
with all the drawings and sketches but
also has some of the most vital informa-
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" Here is proof for you, Garner. A
fish lays eggs, a reptile lays eggs, a
bird lays eggs. That is proof enough
for me that there is a relationship."
Discipl e of Bob fn gerso ll, 1. S.,
Los Angeles, California
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Paul Kroll, /Ir/ Edi/or

Personal
" J just rece ived my March issue of
T he PLA IN TR UT H .. , After reading
'The Personal from the Editor,' I heartil y ag ree that God's Word IS priceless ~
Tf we were reCJuired to pay, in actual
cas h, what it wou ld really be worth,
then IlOll e of us cou ld ever become
wealthy enough to pay the price. Thank
God, it is free!"
Mrs. Horace c.,
Springville, Indi ana
•

to tell you ho w very much we are en-
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Amell f o f/Jtll.

Autobiography
" Jsn't H erbert WI. Armstrong going
to write any more on his 'Autobiography' ? \Y/e keep look ing for it in every
PLAIN TRUTH and continue to be disappointtd. If he doesn't get it done
pretty soon he may get as forgetful as I
have become and th en it wi ll be too
late - unl ess he has a lot of notes to
work from."

A. \VI. P. ,
Harlan, Iowa
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In This Issue:
What Our Re aders
Say . . . . . .. Inside Front Cove r
Personal From th e Editor
the pe rsonal talk with our
readers I had never even remotely
expected I should be called on
to w rite.
It is a memorial in hon or of the onc
dearest woman I have loved, respected ,
honored above all people - the wife
of my youth. Fifty years ago, lacking
on ly three-and-a-ha lf month s, the living
Christ selected and joined her to me
in happy wedlock.
T hose years have been a half century of tremendous experiences. They
have been years of tria l and testing,
of strugg le, overcoming. perseve rance;
but also years of laboring together
in serving and in building; and of
thrilling triwnphs. They have been years
in w hich the living God has lavished on
liS His g lor ious grace and blessings beyond description. They have been a
half century of her g iv ing devoted,
loving, faithful LOYALTY - and beautiful and stimulating compan ionship.
When God first created man, H e said
it was not good that the man should be
alone; so God prov ided a fitting HELP
for him in a wi fe.
Through the w ife God gave me, He
called me - and us together - into H is
se rvice. H e chose us as a husband-andwife TEAM. Th rough us He built H is
end-tim e WORK, proclaiming to the
whole world the GOOD NEWS of His
coming world-rul ing Kingdom, as a witness to aU nations.
He llsed us to prepare the way for
Christ's coming in su preme POWER and
GLORY to rule all peop les, and to bring
to ea rth PEACE, prospe rity, happiness
and joy. H e used us in bringing many
thousa nds to C HRIST, to be begotten as
God·s own children, to be BORN into
Hi s divine Family!
Now we had reached the fina l climax
of this great Work. The living Christ
is opening stupendous new doors that
will MULTIPLY th e power and scope of
GOD'S WORK, unti l the whole world

T

H IS IS

shall KNOW it has hea rd His message.
We come, now, to the fina l stretch
of the Work. In a m ile o r two-mile race,
officia,ls nrc a revolver in the air as the
runne rs begin the last lap. T hey call
it "the gun lap." Th is Work of God ,
leading to Ch rist's coming, has now
entered its "gun lap." W e must now
put on the final extra burst of effort
fo r th e 'very jew remaining years!
We know that to complete the Work ,
we must accomplish mo re during the
next two to five years than in all previous 33 Yz years combined!
God has been mov ing swiftly to open
tremenclous new facilities.
Final preparations are being made to
put Tbe WORLD TOMORROW on TELEVISION within three or four weeks. The
TELEVISION program of Th e WORLD
TOMORROW will start very small. But
plans ca ll for fu ll -color televis ion on
some twelve lead ing stations coast to
coast in the United States by one year,
growing and expanding until by late
1970 we sha ll use either a major network, coast to coast, or its equivalent
in a large numbe r of separately selected
stations completely covering the United
States and Canada - beside whatever
televis ion outlets may be available
around the world.
Plans for the immed iate fuhue call
for the purchase of full-page or doublepage advertising space in leading masscirculating magaz ines throughout the
world, shou ting out the SAME MESSAGE
you now hear over The WORLD ToMORROW, and read in The PLAIN
TRUTH. We are now offered space in
LIFE magazine. Other such magazines
wi ll follow. Already we are using fullpage space in the leading large-circulation magazines of South Africa, Australia, and The Phi lippines.
Suddenly, even foreign GOVERNMENTS (where there is no commercial
radio) are opening to us their govern-
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D r. Ko n rad Adenauer, lovi ng l y
ca ll ed "Ocr Al te·· (the O ld One) by
his countrymen, was honored and respected around the world. He was a
man of strong personal character,
tempera te and patient. A pol itician,
he WllS also a lover of roses. It
was primari ly Adenauer's dauntless
statesma nship which led West Germany up from the ashes of defeat
to become the free world's second
greatest industrial power aDd the
most powerful military ally of the
U ni ted States.
W ith Dr. Adenauer's death at age
9l, the end of an era for Germany,
Europe, and the world approaches.

END OF THE ADENAUER ERA
. and what it means for the future of Europe
by Guner Frei bergs and Frank Schne e
Bonn, \X/est Germany

G

ERMANY'S

"Grand Old Man" is

dead!

To the German people, Kon-

rad

Adenaucr was fo ndl y called the
"G RAND OLD MAN," The nation is
deeply mourning the leader who made
postwar Germany second in industrial
might on ly to the United States in
the free wo rld. It was he who picked
up the broken spirits and pieces left
of Hitl er's wou ld-be "IOaO-year Reich."
Loved and Hated
" He was loved and he was hated,"
said Bundestag President Gerstenrnaier
of Adenaucr as he announced his death
to the German Parliament.
Konrad Adenauer is loved because he
was the man who steered this hopeless
wreck of a nation back to respectab ility
when many Germans thought: "We
Germans will never be able to lift
our heads again and face the world."
Konrad Adenaue r is loved for the
1955 deal with Moscow that brought
home over 10,000 German loved ones,
st ill in Russian p risoner camps.
He is loved for preventing the complete stripping of German industry under the Morgenthau Plan.
H e is loved for his great achievements
for the city of Cologne - the Greeo
Belt, the Rhein Harbour, the Cologne
Trade Fair, the University, the first Germall autobahn.
H e is loved for his simp licity, hard
work, sense of duty - above alJ for h is
folksy sense of humor. H e left more
anecdotes behind than any other German Statesman. He was very likeable.
The ovation at political rallies for h im
remained tremendous, even after he
Ambe>Ue>de>T College

Adenauer Funeral procession beg ins
outside Cologne (Keln) Cathedral,
opposite, top. Presidents de Gaulle,
LUbke and Johnson are seen walk ing left of center, middle photo.
Below, flag-draped coffin fol lowed
by Roma n Cat hol ic dign itaries in
scarlet, white and purple robes.

stepped down as Chancellor in 1963.
His fri end Pferdmenges called him a
fox and a lion at the same time, a
master of po liti cal strategy. "D er Alte"
himself gave the special recipe for success: " Patience is the strongest weapon
of the vanquished loser."
Winston Church ill sa id he was the
g reatest Ge rman Statesman since Bismarck, the I ron Chancellor he admired
and took as h is teacher.
H is political opponen ts hated him
for his sing le-hand ed decisions bordering on autocracy. They hated him fo r
pushing for a united Europe, and for
rea rming Germany.
His opponents never '1u ite forgave
him for what they called a "m issed
chance'· to reunite Germany when the
Russian s offered it in 1952 and 1954.
But he was more interested in a united
Europe - a resto red Roman Empi re than in reuniting West Germany with
Protestant East Germany.
H e made many trips to the Vatican
and knew 3 Popes well. Pius XII,
John XXIII and the presen t Paul VI.
Th e man Adenauer never was really
"old ." At 9l years of age he still
walked "straight as a cand le" as Germans say. H e lived through the Bismarck Era, the K aise r's Era, the Weimar
Republic, Hitlers "IOOO-year Reich" which lasted just 12 years - the postwar
pe ri od of catastrophe, and the Era that
car ries his own name.
The Man Adenauer
Much of Adenauer's importance
stemmed from the vast experience he
gained in a political career spanning
ove r half a century. From the time of
Bismarck till the swearing-in of Kiesinger last December, Adenauer lived to
see twenty-four Ge rman Chancellors
come and go, and weathered the destructiveness of two wo rl d wars.
Bo rn in 1876, he stud ied law, entered
politics at an ea rly age, and in 1917 was
elected mayor of Cologne, a post which
he held till the Hitler era.

Popular as mayor and prom ising as
a polit ician, he narrowly missed becoming Chancellor in 1926.
After a pe riod in jail under the Nazis
du ring World War II, Adenauer became mayor of Ge rmany's Rhine-side
ca thedral city a second time in 1945.
In 1949 the western part of postwar
Germany was g ranted self-government.
Adenauer, at the head of the winning
Ch ristian Democratic Un ion, moved
into the pa rl iament bu ildings of the
provisiona l capi tal in Bonn as the Federal Republi c's first Chancellor. This
office he was to hold firmly for fourteen years - two years longer than
Hitler till pressure from his colleagues forced him to step down.
West Germ any, as it is today, is
largely in political structure the work
of Konrad Adenauer. Living in the
shadow of a potential Commun ist takeover from the east, he demanded Germany be made strong.
Adenauer POlicy
At fi rst Adenauer had expressed himself in favor of a total German disarmament and demilitarisation, preferring
Germany to follow a stri ctly neutralist
policy. But the mounting tension of
the Cold Wa r, the sudden Communist
aggress ion in Korea and the bu ildup of
the Soviet arms potential - including
the atomic bomb - soon caused h im to
change his mind. He talked of the possibility of a German contingent serving as
part of a larger European fighting force.
Later he came out in favo r of complete German rearmament, and then,
with Franz Josef Strauss as hi s Minister
of Defense, argued for the possession
of nuclear arms.
An interesting aspect of those rearmament days is that the present
Chancello r, Kurt Georg Ki esi nger, Vfas
then servi ng as a member on Adenauer's
parl iamentary team. Recogn izing Kiesinger"s ab ilities as a leade r and organizer, Adenauer made him sta r speaker
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JOHNSON, De GAULLE

MEET
What Dr. Adenauer cou ld not oc·
compl i sh in life he achieved by
death - th e face-to -face meeting,
at his funera l, of Presidents Johnson
and De Gau ll e. But the relationship
was icy. The French President soughl
to avoid Mr. Johnson at Bonn.
De Gau ll e purposely was the lost
to arrive a t Bonn, the 'first to leave
the German capita l for the funeral
at Cologne, new smen report.
Ambassador College
European newspapers indis.
creet ly co mmented that President John son looked like a cowboy in top hat
at the funeral in the Cologne Cathedral. Many Engl ishmen privately as ked
why Mr. Johnson attended Adenauer's funeral, but not Churchill's.
At a meeting in the West German Parliament - the BundestagChancellor Kiesinger carefu lly addressed De Gaul le fir st, Mr. Johnson
second i n the Adenauer eu logy.
The French Pres ident gave German Chan ce llor Kiesinger an hour of
his ti me, but only a few moments to the U. S. President. In private talks be twee n M r. John so n and German officials no progress was made in the Nonproliferation Treaty, d esigned to regu late atomic arms, nor in th e Ke nned y
Round on tariff and trade. Net result of meeti ng s was German acquisition of
a veto power i n U .S.-German relations .
In the debates concerning German reo
armament. M uch of the rebuilding of
Germany's defense:: force is the resu lt of
Herr Kiesinger's effurts during those
early years.

A U nited Europe
Second to buildi ng up a strong Germany, Adenauer's efforts were dedicated
to the estab lishment of a United Roman
Europe - a union of Germany with
those lands once within the confin es of
the Roman Empire. German nationalism, he claimed, would cease being a
potential danger if Ge rmany were to be
incorporated into a larger union of
western European states. H e was a fi rm
friend of Robert Schumann, the "brain"
behind the European Common Market.

Adenauer joined the other heads of
state of "the Six" in signing the Rome
treaty in L957. Ever si nce, Konrad
Adenaucr had been holding repeated
confidential conferences with France's
Genera l de Gaulle and undertaki ng
many unofficial visits to confer with
foreign statesmen. Only a few weeks
before his death, Adenauer undertook a
strenuous tri p to Paris and Madrid. In
Spain he still loudly warned against
the American-Soviet Nonprolife ration

Treaty. He loudly doubted America's

dete rmination to protect Germany from
Russia.
But the "old man" is now dead. Of
the three: really great Europeans of this
age , only Charles de Gaulle remains.
And when De Gaulle passes from the
scene?
Konrad Adenauer himself prophesied
that when D e Galllie dies Germany wi II
automatica lly take over the lead of
Europe. What Adenauer did not forete ll was who will be the man to lead
Germany!
We say: watch Franz Josef Strauss,
West Germany's ambitious Finance
Minister - a man of utterly differen t
characte r from Ad enaue r's restrained
patience. Strauss, feared by his op·
ponents, IS working for European
Unity as a means of reuniting Germany.
\'qi th Adenauer gone, Strauss is the
one important West German figure
vigorously pushing for European Unity.
Watch how economic developments
play into hi s hands!
Ambouador College

Heinrich LUbke, West German Pres ident, delivers commemorati ve speech
i n Bundestag on day of Adenauer's
buria l. Pres iden t Jo hnson clearly
vis ib le i n front row (see inset, above,
for close- up ),

Ants are our most fam iliar, and pesky, insects. Whether you
live in A ustralia or Austria, in Britain or Bloemfontein you could
discover ants in your home - or find them trying to carry off
your picnic lunch! Evolution is completely BAFFLED by the ant
world . A nts are the most illogical creatures in the whole of the
Evolutionary theory - and have given rise to some of evolution 's m ost e m barrassing adm issions. Read, in this informative
article , how e volution yells " uncle " at the ants .
by Garner Ted Arm strong a nd Pa ul W . Kro ll
you can find an ant
only steps away from where you
are right now.
And, YOli may find one from time
to time /litholl! moving from where you
HANCES ARE,

C

are. They're our most common insect
neighbor - and yet few people know
much of the ama:!ing stories they have
to tell.

Children buy "ant farms" to observe
the busy little insects tunneling, building, laboring, reproducing. But woe be
unto the playfu l l ittle fe llow who al·
lows his little ant friends to escape in
the house!
Almost every housewife has returned
to her kitchen to find a long line of
busy little workers hustling back and
forth in orderly precision f rom her
sugar bowl to a tiny crack: under the
molding.

But obse rve an ant closely! You're
looking at only one of at least three
thousand five hundred different species
of ants in the wo rld! Some of them
are giants of bumblebee size, with long,
very painful stingers in their tails.
Others are almost all head and powerful
jaws, and sti ll others so tiny they are
bare ly v isible to the human eye.
D o you know that ants have a great

Ross Hvtc/'in$ !top photo)

To p, leafcutte r (Atta ) ant carryi ng
le a f to fungus garde n. Botto m, leafcuttin g a nts bi te o ut perfect se mi circles and take pieces of leaf to
nest.

slave-making system? Th at they can
produce man}' strange, weird ly fo rmed
"ant machines" to perform specific
functions?
Do you know an ts can PREDE TERM INE the sex of their offspring, and
completely control thei r own po pulations? D id you know they have a
unique "protection racket," and h ire
themselves out as mercenary sold iers to
protect other living creatures? Ants do
much more.
They make political alliances; develop expert battle maneuvers , come up
with their own cryptic battle codes, and
ens lave captured soldiers of enemy
forces.
Some ants " herd cattle" and "milk"
thei r cows by a strange process Charles
Darwin tri ed to imitate, and fai led.
Ants store honey, and other foods. Ants
grow gardens, manufactu re their own
corks, harvest and store seeds, and even
sew leaves together - without need le
and th read.
Army ants march in a regu lar rhythm
- hunting, resting, and marching for
exactly seventeen days!
A ssembly.line R eprodu cti on
A ll those busy little ants struggling
to carry away your sugar cube by cube
are very likely the progeny of on ly ONE
other ant - or, at most, only a few
others.
The "9ueen" of th e ant colony ( in
many species) is a. fantastic li fe-producing "cylinder. " She may resemble a

sausage with head tacked on - and is
able to PREDF.TERMINE the sex of her
progeny.
She produces "soldiers" - the organizers, defenders and military st rategists
of the ant nest that look like they' re
a[1 head and pincers, with t iny body
and legs. She produces many diffe rent
K INDS of ants - seeming to select their
size and responsibi lities. T h ere are the
" wo rkers" (wh ich are infertile females, as are the sold iers!) whose sale
responsibility is to care for the larvae,
pupae and eggs - enla rg ing and extending the nest, and doing much of
the work.
She produces man)' categorieJ of
"soldiers" for th e colony, includi ng
g iants and super-soldiers; pygmy soldiers, and spec ialized workers.
Some workers exist for one chief
duty: to tea r~ flesh from li ving prey.
T hey're the butchers of the ant community. Then there is another group of tiny
workers who are po rters and jan itors!
One evo lutionist cou ld only comment
in amazement at such incredible "assembly-line reproduction." H e said, "That
these ... widely different forms can
come f rom the SAME mother is remarkable, but that the male is also their
own flesh and blood is more remarkable
sti ll. for the male in appearance is not
an ant at all, but a HORNET - two
ind1es long with magnificent wings and
a splendid array of eyes."
Evolution likes to see CONSEQUENCE
in "nature." That is - they must aI-
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ways look for some specific PUR PO SE
being "served" in the life cycles of
each creature - find some way to thea·
rize how each li vi ng species IS In some
way strugg ling for survival among all
the other species.
But the ants reall y PERPLEX evolution ists - as you'll soo n see!
The amazed writer co ntinu ed , "Call

f "rther than

illconJcqllcufC ill natllre go

No tricks anywhe re - just dept'nd ab le ORDER!
You see - IF evo lution had the remotes t poss ib il ity o f being even PARTLY
true - an ant q ueen wou ld g ive bi rth
to ONE type, T his type \vou Jd "evolve"
into (II/olher type, and so on, But this
doesn't hap pen!
Instead , one ant qu een can give birth
to MANY DIF F ERENT FORM S at the
FUL

SAME TIME,

this?
"The fema les are not only blind but
they have los t all traces of eyes: where
eyes, presumably [?], once were, is now
smooth and solid skul l. It mu st have
taken a long time for th is reverse de velopment to take place and yet the

female still breeds MALES \'(/ ITH EYE SJ
J/(/'/JaHillg those of mas! other insects /"
(Emphasis ours through out article.)

Then
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he

concludes:

"EVOLUTION

( IP'(JYS of the
Alii, John Crompton pages 148, 149.)
PLAYS ST RANGE TRICKS !"

Yes, "evolution," we ag ree, is VERY
You need to WATCH evo lution,
and evolutionists lle ry rloJe/y, But, even
thoug h EVOLUTION m ay play strange
"tricks" - the FACTS of the perfect
order, harmony, and the fltler depend.
ability of the creation aU around you is
NOT tricky - but COMPLETELY FAITHTRICKY!

One qu een is responsibl e ror a wide

'Vtlriel), of ant forms. But

NONE

OF

THESE FORI\·IS CAN HE PRODU C E T H EMS ELVES!

T hey ' re

STERILE -

or neuter.

Darwin and [he An [
Charles D arwin wrote a rather thick,
pedantic volume. It's ca ll ed the Origin
of Simies. This is the "bible" of the
evo lu tioni sts.
Bu t Darwin cou ldn't explai n the
"m-uter" problem of the " lowly" ant.
Notice, his ad miss ion about this problem.
" T will confine myself to o ne specittl
dilJindtYI which at first appea red insuperab le, and ACTUA LLY FATAL
to the wh ole theory. I allude to the
neute rs or ster ile females in insect commun ities; for these neute rs often d.iffe r
W IDELY in instinct and structure from

Polymorphism in Afta cep halotes, a fun gus-g rowi ng an t. On e qu ee n an t g ive s
birth to all th e se wid e ly diffe ring ant typ es.
Ambanadar College

MALE
SOLDIER
fEMALE

Jij\
MINIMA
WORKER

~
MEDIA
WORKER

both the mal es and fe rtile females and

yet, from being ster ile, they cannot
propagate their k ind.
"The subject well dese rves to be discussed at great length, but I wi ll here
take only a single case, that of working
or steri le ants. How the workers have
been rend ered steri le is a difJiCIIlty . . .
"BUT I MUST PASS OVER T H IS
PRE LI MINA RY DIfFI CULTY. The
G REAT DIFFICULTY lies in the working
ants differing widely from both the
males and the fertile fema les in structure, as in the shape of the thorax,
an d in being destitute of wings and
sometimes of eyes, and i11 iJlSlinct ...
" With the working ant we have an
ins<.'ct DIFFER ING GREATLY from its paren ts, yet abso lutely sterile; so that it
(ould Jlever have Ircmsmilted successively acg uired Inodifi cations of structure or instinct 10 ils progeny.
" It may WELL BE ASKED how is it
possi ble to recollcile thi s case with the
theory o f natural selection ?
"The difficulty lies in und ersta nding
HOW such correlated modifi catio ns of
structure cou ld have been SLOWLY ACCUMULATED by natural selecti on .
" But we have not as yet toudled the
(IOlle of Ihe dilJiC/{/t),; namely the fac t
that the neu ters of several ants differ,
not on ly from the fe rtile males and females, but from each other, sometimes
to an almost inrredibie degree" (Origin
of Speciesl Charles Darwin , pages 268270, 6th edition, Collier Books reprint
throughout).
Charles D arw in admitted the GREAT
DIF F ICULTY th is presented to hi s theory
- and admitted f,urther the difficulty
l ies in un derstanding HOW such incredibl e processes could have occurred .
Th en he admitted, after all these admissions - that he had not yet really
conce rn ed himself with the HEART AND
CORE of the p rob lem, the "ACr-.tE " of
the problem - as to how it is these
neuter ants DIF F ERI not only from their
fertile pa rents, but even from each
other, and to such an incred ib le degree!
And the problems W ERE NEVER EXPLAINED!

MEDIA
WORKER
MAXIMA
WORKER

Even the PRELIM INARY "difficulty,"
Mr. Darwin said he "passed over."
And no wonder! Becallse there IS

(Con/hilled
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The Tragedy of

Our POLLUTED PLANET!
and what Bible prophecy reveals will be done to solve
the proble m .
by Ge ne H. Ho g be rg an d Eugene M. W a lter

Wide World Photo

Skysc rape rs iut up a nd out of a de nse, irrita nt-load ed fo g , as thoug h reaching for a brea th of fresh air.
breathin g polluted air thi s very minute! If
YOLI aren't, you ought to be very
thankful. YOLl are in a blessed, and

who might have used it just a few
hallfs before ~ and for what purpose?

rapidly shrinking minority.

When you sat down to your first meal
today, what did you eat? It is almost
certain that you ate at least S01J'le pollut-ed food - and probably a lot more
than you think.
You may be the rare exception who
lives in a place where there is fresh
air and pure water, but you are very
}"(Ire indeed if your diet consists en-

Y

OU ARE PIWBABLY

And when you took your first drink
of water th is morning , chances arc, it,
too, was far from fresh. To be sure,
it had probably been "purified " and
o~ci all y

approved as "safe."

But did its chemi ca l, mcdi cin aJ taste
make you wonder where it came from?
Did YOlt have uneasy thoughts about

Y our Food) Too

tirely of unpolluted, wholesome food_
Chances are, if you eliminated from
your diet the sprayed, artific ially colored
and waxed fruits a nd vegetables - the
chemically enriched, refined , colored
and preserved breads and cerea ls - the
pasteurized, homogenized , fortified and
p reserved dairy products- and the meat
and eggs which came from animals
polluted with stilbestrol, hormones,
drugs and abnormal high-gain feeds ,

YOII 1lIoltld have almoJt llothing left !
You may not have thought of some

T he PLAIN TRUTH
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o f these things as pollutants. But that
is, nevertheless, what Ihey are.
But you don't just b reathe the air,
drink tlte water and cat the food which
some olher persoll has befouled, be~
smirched and contaminated. Yo u whoever you are directly or indirectly contribute to pollution.
Have you ridden in a car, bus Of
airplane today? Do you smoke? D o
YOll work in a factory that belches
noxious fumes into the air all day long?
Or one that spews effluent into a
stream?
These are bu t a few of the common
ways that the average person living in a
civilized country today cont ributes to
pollution el'ery jingle dr/y, Po llution is
simply a built-in part of Oll[ modern,
Twentieth Century //Jay of Iifel T oday's
"B,C." methods of waste disposal are
just not geared to modern congestion
and modern industry.
\V/e are so used to living in today's
polluted world that it is difFicult for
liS to realize how bad it refilL), IS.
The Shocking Facts
I n a dramatic message to both houses
of Congress on January 30, President
Johnson warned that the battle for
clean air alone will be lost in TEN
YEARS unless drastic measures are taken
at once!
" \'Qe are not even contro lling today's
level of pollution," the President reported. "T en years from now, when
industrial and waste disposal have increased and the number of automobiles
in our streets and highways exceeds 110
million we shfllL h flVe lost the /:Jflllle
for r1eflll flil' unless we strengthen our
regulatory and research effo rts now.
·'There is much to be done,· · continued the Pres ident, ,ralld tl'e fire losing
grolll/d. The air and water grows heavier with the debris of our spectaaliar
civ il ization. The domain of nature
shrinks before the demands of commerce."
The SazIle kind of warning came recently from Vice President Humphrey.
Mr. Humphrey stressed that air pollution alone has now become so enormous
a problem in the United States that no
one government agency and no sing le
private interest group can possib ly cope
with it.
At an air pollut ion conference at-
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tended by the Vice P resident, it was emphasized that ] 30 million Ions of pollutants were spewed into the American
air alone during 1966. If this airborne
waste were to be put into ca rgo ships,
it "({'a uld reqllire more Ibflll hftlf of all
the merchant 1/essels ill the UJorld to
carry it.' Of this vast amount approximately 85 million tons were attributable
to automotive exhausts.
Surviva l at Stake
Other members of President Johnson's staff are also deeply concerned .
"Our continued surv iva l" depends
upon solving the problem of env ironmental pollution, Secretary of thc Interior Stewatt L Udall told the National Petroleum Council recently.
'·This is a strong statement," Udall
said. But, he added:
.. we must restore our air and our water resources
to some tolerable state of purity or 1/"e

shall
O W)]

(IS ({ lIali01l sllrely slIffocate in
eUJllt1ia.·'

Oil"

The truth about the tragic pollution
of our air, water and land is not pleasant to report. But you need to know
what is really happening on our Polluted Planet - and what the future
holds.
Many articles have been written on
the subject of pollution. But they all,
it seems, conclude with dire warnings
of g loom or in unfounded optimism, which is even worsc. The ult imate outcome has never been reported!
The Breath of D eath
America·s air is sick. But the U. S.
holds no corner on the pollution market.
White-co llar workers in West Germany's heavily industrialized Ruhr district arc accustomed to carry ing an extra shirt with them to work. They know
the first one wi ll be gray after half a day
in the area's polluted air.
A smog-aggravated respiratory ailment, '·Tokyo-Yokohama asthma," affects thousands in that giant Japanese
megalopolis. Oxygen tanks have been installed at ten busy Tokyo intersections
for use of tratIic policemen who must
stand for hours in the swirl of auto exhaust fumes. Every half hour the men
have to take an "oxygen break."
Families have begun to move out of
Johannesburg, South Afr ica, because of

a gray smog blotting out the blood-red
South African sun.
But po ll uted air is not a threat just
to living things. It e"lJel1 de.rfroys metal
alld stolle.' Four anc ient Greek bronze
horses in Venice 's St. Mark's Square
are being eaten away by poll uted air.
So is the famed "Cleopatra's Needle"
in New York C ity. Th is monument
successfully withstood more than th ree
thousand years of wind-driven dese rt
sand in Egypt. But New York's alf IS
simply more than it can take.

Tn West Germany, workmen have
been waging a battle since 1959 to save
the historic Cologne Cathedral. Pollutants in the city's air have been crumbling the building'S sand stone. l!l
southern Ge rmany, even the traditionally clear air of the Alps has occasionall y been filled with gases from oi l refiner ies located in the area.
In Madrid , Spain , the pall of smoke
and dust is sometimes so great it is
difficult to see from one sid e of a
thoroughfare to the other.
Th e atmosphere over a number of
South American cities is becoming increasingly contam in ated. Major probJC1115 already exist in Sao Paulo, Brazil ,
and Santiago, Chile. A potential prob.
lem is also expected in Buenos Aires ,
Argentina.
There is a toudl of irony here. Buenos Aires means "good ai rs" :n Spanish. But population and industrial
growth threaten to overburden the
cleansing action of the city's prevai ling
winds.
This list cou ld go on and o n. Amsterdam , Berlin, Frankfurt, Warsaw,
Moscow, Kiev, Karachi , Calcutta, Bombay, Singapore, Jakarta, Hong Kong,
Bangkok, Cairo, Tel Aviv , Caracas,
Toronto, Vancouver - these and others
are apprehensive over the black clouds
gathe ring overhead.
W o rst in U . S.
Th e United States, the 1110st industrial ized of all nations, has the worst
problem of al l. The Public Health Service ( PHS) reports that 120 miUion
peop le in some 7,300 communities ar
presently affected by ai r pollution.
Fully 25 percenl of the U. S. poIJ/l/a-

tioll uou; lives in are(./.S described as
slffJeril7g from r'major 'J air poUlltion
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W ide W orld Photo

A rlhvr Wh it mon, St. LOllis Posl-Dispatch

Tokyo schoo l child ren, despite masks, show two or th ree ti me s the normal
incidence of respira tory ai lments . Left, a microscopic view of solid pollution float ing in a ir in U. S. Midwes t's St. l ouis Cou nty . Magnification 40
ti mes . Below: end ive p lants - left, inj ured by a ir p o llution ; right, healthy
p lant.
U. S . Public Health Se rvice

problems. The number of people af·
fected ha s risen 50 percent in the past
l 5 years, according to the PHS.
Until a few years ago, the sky over
most of the nation was com parative ly
fr ee o f co ntaminants. Only a few scat+
te red cities had se ri olls po llution problems, mostly caused by smoke.
Today a b reath of really fresh air IS
a luxury denied most urban areas.
On some days, it is not unusual for
the eastern half of the United Statesfrom Main e down to Florida and from
Boston west extendi ng edt the way to
Des Moim:'!, J OUN/ in th e upper region,
and from "Mi ami to New Orleans or even
Dallal in the lower half - to be covered by a poiJlltion bttmket. So reports

Norman Cousins, editor of the Satllrday
Review, and an expert on air pollution.
Some scientists sh udder at what
could - an d they say undoubtedly will
- happen in the near future. If such a
widesp read smog blan ket should ever
lay in for severa l days , with little wind
action , there will be untold thousands
o f deaths.
" The raw materials o f fuhlre POlJU4
ti on disasters are present. Daily production of nitrogen oxi des. hydrocarbons
and other poisons approaches and passes
the SOO-ton mark in most of ou( large
citi es . All Ihtlt is needed is for the air

.rtol' moving for tl few days, and
disaster wilt strike" (Poisons in the
Air, by Edelso n and Warshofsky).
10

New York City had a foretaste of
such a d isaster dur ing last fall's Thanksgiving weekend. Eighty deaths were
directly attri buted to this particular
srnog siege.

Cause of Death: Smog
No death certificates have eve r cited
smog as a cause of death. Yet U. S.
Surgeon General William H . Stewart
reported on Apri l 19 there is "compelli ng evidence" that air pollution is killing and disab li ng Americans in every
area o f the nation.
In testimony before a Senate subcoffi4
mittee, Dr. Stewart revealed scientific
studies have linked poll ution to such
diseases as cancer, the common cold,
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emphysema and ch ronic bronchitis.
"That's the clearest statement of the
connection between health and ai r pollution we've heard yet," commented
Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine.
Other hea lth hazards, too, arc being
found! According to Dr. C. C. Patterson, a geochemist, the average American is already close to the threshold of
"classical lead poisoning." i\10st of th is
is attributable, he says, to the burning of
lead tetraethyl in gasoline. Commuters
on crowded freeways are sometimes subjected to dosages of lead pOisoning
mau)' times highe r than the rate in urban areas as a whole.
No motorist would be foolish enough
to run the motor of his car in a closed
garage and expect to live very long.
Yet millions dai ly drive stop-and-go in
virtual smog tunnels, breathing in dangerous amounts of lead , carbon monoxide, and othe r poisons.
The sulfur oxides are another growing peril. These are the combustible
by-products of soft coal and oil. On
some days in some of the major U. S.
cities, the sulfur ox ides in the air exceed "recommended levels" by from 300
to 400 percent!
How dangerous are these substances?
Sulfur dioxide combines with moisture in the air to produce sulfurous
acid, a bleaching agent that attacks the
upper respiratory tract. Sulfur trioxide
combines with moistu re to form sulfuric
acid, a powerfu l chemical that can destroy tissues.

The PLAIN TRUTH

Damage from ai r pollution in parts of
New York, New Jersey, Florida, California, Oregon and Washington now costs
farmers m ore thm1 the combined havoc
of wind, cold and ice.
In the Garden State of New Jersey,
pollution injury to vegetation has been
observed in every si ngle county. Damage has been reported to at leas t 36
commercial crops, including spinach, endive, romaine, table beets and chi cory.

13

Welfare, warned that three alternatives
face the American publiC unless drastic
action is taken to halt air pollution.
I) Stay indoors and li ve like moles on
smoggy days. 2) Give everybody gas
masks. 3) Build domes over all our big
cities and air-condition them.

In central and sou thern Florida
orange trees have been seve rely damaged, causing some growers to relocate.

Mrs. Esther Peterson, former special
ass istant to the President for Consumer
Affai rs, warned that unless conditions
soon improve, as many as 10 1 000 IJeople
may die prematurely from one: smog
siege in anyone of America's large
cities.

At the opposite end of the country,
peaches, apples and leafy vegetables
grown in Washington and Oregon have
been hit hard. Damage to crops in Californ ia now exceeds the lOO ,OOO,OOOa-year mark.

En larging the issue, another participant at the "Smog Conference"
warned: "Air pollu tion on a u'orldll'ir!e
basis is comparable with [ the problems] of nuclea r war or the population
explosion."

"If the pollutants in the air go unchecked," says Dr. O. C. Taylor of the
University of Cali fornia, "i/ won', be
m(/Il)' ye(I"] before tlg riwltlfre in ref1t1;1I p(/rls of / lm eric(1 cetues to exist."

"Fresh" Water- Or F ilthy Water?

The third annua l National Conference on Air Pollution was held in
Washington, D. c., in December. A
PLAIN TRUTH corresponden t was present. He was ~hocked at the ominous
warnings he heard.
At this conference, John Gardner,
Secretary for Health, Education and

Enough about ai r pollution for the
moment. What about supplies of fresh
water? By fresh water, we mean the opposite of salt water. Today, "fresh" water is anything but fresh in the true
sense of the word.
Take the Netherlands, for example.
Holland is suffering from the pangs
of European prosperity. For centuries the
Dutch have successfully battled against

(Colltilliled
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Congress recently reported out of
committee a bill to establish new federal guideli nes for Sll lfur oxide control.
However, the coal industry's lobby was
successful in efforts to eliminate the
bi ll's enforcement provisions, mak ing it
just another "recommendation."
A senator from a coal·producing state
appealed to the Administration that the
future of the coal industry was at stake!
Bill u,h,,1 abollt the health of the
nation?
Never mind the health of the nation:
it is money that is important, it seems.

Crops Suffocating Too
Bad air is fast displacing bad weather
as America's biggest plunderer of crops.

U. S. Oep'. of In'erlor

Polluted waters pouring into lake Erie at the Cleveland Harbor,

The PLAIN TRUTH
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RAD 10 LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
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MAJO R STATI O NS

West Coast

East

KIRO-Seattle - 71O kc., 100.7 FM,
10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 5:30 a.m.
T ues.-Sat.
KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc., 10
p.m. daily.
XERB - Lowe,r CaJif. - 1090 kc.• 7
p.m. daily.

New York -

p.m. Sun.
\.VHN - New York Su n.
\XfHAM - Rochester a.m. Sun.

710 kc., 1] :30

1050 kc., 9 a.m.
1180 kc., W:30

WWVA - \'Vheeiing, W. Va. - 1170
kc.. 98.7 FM, 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m.
Sun ., 8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
WNAC - BostOD - 680 k c., 98.5 FM
(WRKO-FM) , 8,30 p.m. Sun.
WIBG-Philadelpbia-990 kc.. 94.1
FM, 12:30 p.m. Sun.

WBAL - Baltimore - 1090 kc., 8:30
a.m. Sun .
\XlRVA - Richmond - 1140 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
*WPTF - Raleigh, N. C. - 680 kc.,
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m.,
10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
\XfBT - Charlotte, N. C. - 1J 10 kc.,
11:05 p.m. Sun., 8 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Central States

WLAC - Nashville - 1510 kc.,6:30 a.m.
Sun., 5 a.m. Mon.-Sac, 7 p.m. daily.
WSM- NashviUe - 650 kc.,9 p.m. Sun.
\'X7CKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 7,
9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon.·Sat.,
12 midnight Tues.·Sun.
WLW - Cincinnati - 700 kc., 11 :05
p.m. daily.
WJJD-Chicago-l160 kc., 11 a.m. Sun.
KSlP - Minneapolis-St. Paul - 1500
kc., 8 a.m. Sun., 5 a.m. Mon.·Sut.
KXEL - Waterloo - 1540 kc., 8 p.m.
Sun., 9: 30 p,m. Mon.·Sa{.
KXEN - St. Louis - 1010 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.·Sat.
South

KRLD - Dallas - 1080 kc., 8: 10 p.m.
daily.
WFAA - Dallas - 820 kc., 10:45 p.m.
Mon.·Sat.
KTRH - Houston - 740 kc., 101.1 FM,
8 p.m . Sun., 8:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat.
WOAJ - San Antonio, Tex. - 1200 ke.,
10: 15 p.m. Mon.·Sat.
KWKH - Shreveport - 11 30 kc., 94.5
FM, 10: 30 a.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.·
Fri., or before or after baseball.
11:30 a.m., 11:30 p.m. Sat.
WNOE - New Orleans - 1060 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun.
KAAY - Little Rock - 1090 kc., 9:30
a.m., 7:30 p.m, Sun., 5:15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Mon.·Sat.
WGUN - Atlama - 1010 kc., 4 p.m.
Sun., 11 a.m. Mon.·Sat.
WAP I - Birmingham - 1070 kc., 8: 30
a.m. Sun.
WMOO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 10:30
a .m. Sun., 6: 55 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
WI N Q-Tampa - IOlO kc., 12 noon
Mon.-Fri., 12:10 p.m. Sat., Sun.
KRMG - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun.
XEG-10 50 kc., 8,30 p.m. daily. (CST)
Mountain States

KOA - Denver-8S0 kc.,9:30 a.m. Sun.
KS\VS - Roswell, N. Mex. - 1020 kc.,
6:30 a.m. daily.
XELO - 800 kc., 8 p.m. daily_ (MST)
*Asterisk indicates new station or time
change.

LEADING LOCAL-A REA STATI ONS

East

WBMD - Baltimore - 750 kc., 12:30
p.m . daily.
WPEN - Philadelphia - 9S0 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
WPIT - Pirtsburgh - 730 kc., 101.5
FM, 11 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.Fri., 1:30 p.m. Sat,
WMCK - Pittsburgh - J 360 kc., 12:30
p.m . dail y.
WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - S80 kc., 7:30
p.m. daily.
WJAC - Johnstown, Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
*WSAN - Allentown, Pa. - 1470 kc. ,
8:30 p.m. Sun., 7: 15 p.m. Mon.-Fri.,
7:30 p.m. Sat.
1320 kc.,
WSCR Scra nton, Pa. 12;30 p.m., 7 p.m. daily.
WBRE - \'X7ilkes-Barre. Pa. - 1340 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 11:30 a.m. Mon .Fri., 1 p.m. Sat.
WCHS - Charleston, W. Va. - 580 kc .•
7:30 p .m. daily.
WCIR - Beckley, W. Va. - 1060 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun., l 2:30 p.m. Mon.Fri., 5 p.m. Sat.
\'X7TVR - Richmond, Va. - 1380 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
WCYB - Bristol, Va. - 690 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.
WWNC - Asheville, N. C. - 570 kc.,
4 p.m, Sun., 3:30 p.m. Mon. -Sat.,
or 5 p.m. Sat.
\VPAQ - Mount Airy, N. C. - 740 kc.,
9: 30 a.m. Sun., 1:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
WEVD - New York - 1330 kc .• 97.9
FM, 10 p.m. Sun., 1.0 p.m. Tues.-Fri.,
10:30 p.m . Sat.
WGLI Babylon, L. T. - 1290 kc., 7
p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
WAAT - Tremon, N. ]. - 1300 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun .• 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
WWOL-Buffalo, N. Y.-U20 kc.,
10 a.m. Sun., 11:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri.,
4 p.m. Sat.
WFAS - Wh ite Plains, N. Y. - 1230
kc., 103.9 FM, 9 p.m. daily.
WWNH - Rochester, N. H.-930 kc.,
9:05 a.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
WTSL - Hanover, N. H. - 1400 kc.,
9: 30 p.m. Sun .
WDEV - Waterbury, Vt. - 550 kc. , 8
p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
WKVT - Brattleboro, Vt. - 1490 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.
WPOR - Portland, Me. - 1490 kc., 9
a.m. Sun.
WCOU - Lewiston, Me. - 1240 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Sun.
WRYT - Boston - 950 kc., 10 a.m.
Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
\X' BET - Brockton, Mass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. daily.
WAAB - Worcester, Mass. - 1440 kc.,
107.3 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WMAS - Spri ngfield, Mass. - 14S0
ke., 94.7 FM, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

WACE - Chicopee, Mass. - 730 kc.,
12: 30 p.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
WSAR - Fall River, Mass. - 1480 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Sun.
WOCB - Hyannis, Mass. - 1240 kc.,
8: 30 p.m. Sun.
WEIM - Fitchburg, Mass.-1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Su n.
WHMP - Nor thampton, Mass. - 1400
kc., 8: 30 p.m. Sun .
WHAT - Gree nfield, Mass. - 1240 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.
WARE - Ware, Mass. - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun.
\VBRK - Pittsfield, Mass. - 1340 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Sun.
WJAR - Providence, R. r. - 920 kc.,
8:30 p.m. dai ly.
WNLC - New London, Conn.-I 5 10
kc., 8: 30 p.m. Sun.
\VTOR - Torring ton, Conn.- - 1490 kc.,
8: 30 p.m. Sun.
Centra'

WSPD - T oledo, Ohio - 1370 kc.,
9 p.m. Sun., 9:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat. or
before or after basketball
WSLR - Akron, Ohio - 1350 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
WFM] - Youngstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m. Sun. , 7 p.m. Mon.Fri., 7:0S p.m. Sat.
WBNS - Columbus, Ohio - 1460 kc.,
8:30 p.m. daily.
WBRJ - Marietta, Ohio - 910 kc.,
12: 30 p.m. daily.
WBCK - Battle Creek, Mich. - 930
kc., 12:30 p.m. S.. t" Sun., 7 p.m.
Mon. ·Fri.
WJBK- De troit - 1500 kc., 5:30 a.m.
Mon.-Sat.
KRVN - Lexington, Nebr. - 1010 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 3 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
KMMJ - Grand Island, N ebr. - 750
kc., 4 p.m. daily.
WNAX - Yankton, S. Dak.-570 kc.,
7 :30 p.m. daily or after hasketball.
WEAW - Chicago - 1330 kc., 9:30
a.m. Sun., 8 a.m. Mon.·Fri., 7:30
a.m. Sat., 12 noon daily {lOS. 1 FM,
8 p.m. Sun., 7 a.m . Mon.-Sat.).
WJOL- Joliet, III. - 1340 kc., 9, 30
p.m. daily.
WITY - Danvill e, Ill. - 980 kc., 7
p.m. Sun.·l1IUr., after football Fri.
& Sat.
\'{lWCA - Gary, lnd. - 1270 kc., 4
p.m. Sun., 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
WJOB - Hammond, Ind. - 1230 kc., 8
p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
WXCL - Peoria - 1350 kc., 6:30 p.m.
dai ly.
WIBC - Indianapolis - 1070 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun.
KBHS - Hot Spri ngs, Ark. - 590 kc.,
1 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KFVS - Cape Girardeau, Mo. - 960
kc., 9: 15 a.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KWTO - Spri ngfield, Mo. - 560 kc.,
6: 30 p.m. daily.
KFEQ - St. Joseph, Mo. - 680 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
KUDL - Kansas City, Mo. - 1380 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.
KFSB- Joplin, Mo. -1310 kc., 6:30
p.m. Sun, 12:30 p,m. daily.

(CQ11thmed on next page)
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KFDI - Wich ita, Kans. - 1070 kc., 10
a.m. Su n., 10 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
KFH -Wichita, Kans.-1330 kc., 100.3
FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.Sat.
KGGF - Coffeyv ille, Kans. - 690 kc.,
6 p.m. daily.
KXXX-Colby, Kans.-790 kc., 11: 30
a·.m. Sun., 6 a.m . Mon.-Sat.
KBEA - Mission, Kans. - 1480 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.
W'MT - Cedar Rapids - 600 kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun.
KSO - Des Moines - 1460 kc., 7 p.m.
daily.
KMA-Shenandoah, Ja.-960 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.
KGLO - Mason City, Ia. - 1300 kc,
7:30 p.m. Su n. , 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
KQRS - Minneapolis - 1440 kc, 92.5
FM, 10 a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.Su£.
\'<IEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 560 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
WMIL - Mi lwaukee, Wis. - 1290 kc.,
4:30 p.m. Sun., 7 a.Jll. Mon.-Sat.
WJPG - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 5 p.m.
Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
\VSAU - \Vausau, W is. - 550 kc., 7
p.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
\VCOW - Sparta, W is. - 1290 kc.} 10
a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KFYR - Bismarck, N. Dak. - 550 kc.,
7 p.m. daily.
Sou ,h

KCTA -Corpus Chtisti, Tex.- 1030
kc., 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.Fri., 4:30 p.m. Sat.
\'<IBAP - Ft. Worth - 570 kc., 8 p.m.
Sun.-Fri., 6: 30 p.m. Sat.
KEES - Gladewater, Tex. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon daily.
KTBB - Tyler, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noon
Mon.-Sat.
KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 9
u.m. Sun., 7:15 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 9:30 a.m.
Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KTLU - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 kc., 1 p.m.
Sun.
KGNC-Amarillo - 71O kc.,9 p.m. daiIv.
K\VFT - Wichita FalIs - 620 kc., 4:30
p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KFMJ - Tulsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p.m.
daily.
KOME - Tulsa - 1300 kc., 12:30 p.m.,
10 p.m. dai ly.
KBYE - Oklahoma City - 890 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
KXLR - Little Rock - 1150 kc., 12:45
p.m. daily.
KWAM - Memphis-990 kc., 10 a.m.
Sun., 11 a.m. Mon.-Sac
\"XIMQM - Memphis - 1480 kc" 1 p.m.
Sun., 6:25 a.m. Mon .-Sat.
WHBQ - Memphis - 560 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun.
WSHO - New Orleans - 800 kc., 12
noon Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
WDEF-Chattanooga- 1370 kc., 92.3
FM, 7:30 p.m. daily.
WBRC - Birm ingham - 960 kc., 106.9
FM, 6:30 p.m. daily.
*WAAX - Gadsden, Ala. - 570 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.
WCOV-Montgomery-1l70 kc., 6:30
p,m. daily.

\VMEN- Tallahassee- 1330 kc., 10:30
a.m . Sun., 8 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
WFLA - Tampa - 970 kc., 7:05 p.m.
daily .
WINZ - Mi ami - 940 kc., 9:30 p.m.
daily.
WVCG - Coral Gables - 1080 kc.,
6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sar.
WZOK - Jacksonville, Fla. - 1320 kc. ,
5:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. daily.
WEAS - Savannah, Ga. - 900 kc., 12
noon daily.
WKYX - Paducah, Ky. - 570 kc.. 93.3
FM, 12:30 p.m. daily.
Mountain Sta'es

KPHO-Ph oen ix - 9 10 kc., 6:35 p.m.
daily.
KYND - Tempe - 1580 kc., 2:30 p.m.
Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
KCUB - Tucson - 1290 kc., 9:30 a.m.
Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m. Sat.
KGGM - Albuquerque - 610 kc., 6:30
I>.m. daily.
KLZ - Denver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM,
7:30 p.m . dai ly.
KMOR - Salt Lake City - 1230 kc., 9
a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sa c.
KIDO - Boise, Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05
p.m. dail),.
"'KBO! - Boise - 670 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
KTFI - Tw in Falls, Idaho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dai ly.
KSEJ - Pocate ll o, Idaho - 930 kc., 8
p.m. daily.
KMON - Great Falls, Mont.-560 kc.,
8 p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Wes t Coast

KI-1Q - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m.
dail y.
KVI - Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a .m. Sun.
KBLE - Seattle-1050 kc., 12 noon daily.
KMO - Tacoma, \Vash. - 1360 h., 8:30
p.m . daily.
KAR l - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30
p.m. dailr.
KWjJ - Portland - 1080 kc., 10 p.m.
Sun., 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
KLIQ - Portland - 1290 kc., 12 noon
Sun., 7:30 a.m. Mon.-Sar. Also 6:30
p.m. Sun. March-Oct., 1967.
KEX - Portla nd - 1190 kc.,9 a.m. Sun.
KGA Y -Salem - 1430 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.,
6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KUGN - Eugene -590 kc., 7 p.m. da ilv.
KUMA - Pendleton, Ore. - 1290 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
KYJC - Medford, Ore. - 1230 kc., 6:30
p.m. dai ly.
KAGO-Klamath Falls, Ore. - 1150
kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
KBLF - Red Bluff, Calif. - 1490 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
KSAY - San Francisco 1010 h.,
8:30 a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KFRC - San Francisco - 610 kc., 106. I
FM, 7 a.m. Sun.
KFAX - Sa n Francisco - I 100 kc., 10
a.m., 10:45 p.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m.
Mon.·Fri., 4: 15 p.m. Mon.-Sal.
KFIV - Modesto - 1360 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun., 6:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
CKRM - Regina, Sask. - 980 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.
CjGX - Yorkto ll, Sask.-940 kc., 8:30
p.m. da il y.
CjNB- North Battleford, Sask. - 1050
kc.• 2:30 p.m. daily. 6:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 p.m. Mon .-Sat.

KNGS - Hanford, Calif. - 620 kc., 10
a.m. Sun., 6 p.m. Mon .-Sat.
*KGEE - Bakersfield - 1230 kc., 5
p.m. daily.
KDB - Santa Barbara - 1490 kc., 93. 7
FM, 7 p.m. daily.
KRKD - Los Angeles - 1150 kc., 9:30
a.m., 6:30 p.m . Sun., 6: 15 a.m., 7
p.m. Mon. -Sac, 96.3 FM Sun. & p.m.
times only.
KTYM - Inglewood - 1460 kc., 12
noon M on.-Fri.
KEZY - Anaheim, Calif. - L190 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
KFOX - Long Beach - 1280 kc., 1.00.3
FM, 7 a.m., 9:30 p.m. Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat.
KACE - San Bernardino-Riverside1570 kc., 92.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.,
7:05 a.m. Mon.·Sat.
KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc.,
9 p.m. daily.
ROGO - San Diego - 600 kc. , 8:30
p.m. Sun.
XEMO - Tijuana - 860 kc., 6 p.m.
daily. Also 1: 30 p.m. Mon .-FrL until
April 30, 1967.
111 Spanish KAU - Los Angeles - 1430 kc., 4:45
p.m. Sun.
Alaska & HawaII

KFQD - An chorage, Alaska - 750 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
*KNDJ - Honolulu, Hawaii-1270 kc.,
6 a.m. , 6 p.m. daily.
':'KTRG - Honolu lu, Hawaii - 990 kc.,
12:15 p.m. daily.
CANADA

VOCM - St. John's Nfld. - 590 kc"
6:30 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
C]CH - Hal.ifax, N. S. - 920 kc., 10
D.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
crEC - St. John, N. B. - 930 kc., 8,30
p.m. Sun.-Fri., 6:30 p.m. Sat.
CKCW - Moncton, N. B. - 1220 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
CFMB - Montreal, Que. - 1410 kc.,
1:30 p.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.·Sat.
CKOY - Ottawa, Onto - 1310 kc., 5:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat.
CJET - Smiths Falls, Onto - 630 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m . Mon.-Sat.
CKFH - Toront0, On[.-1430 kc., 10
p.m . Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
CKLB-Oshawa, On£.-1350 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun., 9:05 p.m. Mon.·Sat.
CHIQ - Hamilton, Onto - 1280 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Sun.} 7 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 8
p.m. Sat.
CKLW - Windsor, Onto - 800 kc., 7
p.m. Sun.
t,'C]SP - Leamington, Ont., - 710 kc.,
6:30 p.m. da ily.
CH LO - St. Thomas, Onto - 680 kc.,
2:30 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon,-Sat.
CKSO - Sudbury, Om. - 790 kc., 5:30
p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
CJLX - Fort William, Onto - 800 kc.}
7:30 p.m. daily.
CKY - Winnipeg, Man. - 580 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
CKDM - Dauphin, Man. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

(Colllitmed 0'1 next page)
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CKBI - Prince Albert, Sask. - 900 kc.,
2 p.m. Sun., 7: 30 p.m. Mon.-Fri"
8 p.m. S:n.
CKSA - L1oydminster, Sask.-Alta. 1080 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
CHED - Edmonton, Aim. - 630 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
*CFCW - Camrose, Alta. - 790 kc.,
2:30 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m . .Mon.-Sat.
CJDV - Drumheller. Alta. - 910 h .•
10:30 a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.

CKYL - Peace River, Ai(a.-610 h.,
G a.m. Mon.-Sat.
cJve - V iC[Qria, B. C. - 900 kc., 6
a.m. Mon.-Sat.
CKLG - Vancouver, B. C. - 730 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon. -Sat.
111 Pr(me/) -

CFMB -

Momreni - 1410 kc. . 5 p.m.
Sat., Sun.
CKJ L - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun.

CKBL Mamne, Que. 10:45 a.m. Sat., Sun.

1250 kc.,

BERMUDA

ZBM I - Hamilton - 1235 kc., 8 p.m.
Sun.
ZBM 2 - HamiltOn - 1340 kc., 2:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat.
EUR O PE

In Elig/.isb RADIO LONDON - 266 m. (1l20
kc.) medium wave, 7 I'.m. daily.
RADIO CAROLINE NORTH - 259 m.
(1 140 kc.) medium wave, 8 p.m.
dail y.
RADIO SCOTLAND - 242 m. (1250
kc.) medium wave, 7 p.m. daily.
RAD10 390 - 390 m. (773 kc.) medium wave, 6: 30 p.m. daily.
RAD10 270 - 270 m. (1105 kc.) mcdium wave, 6: 30 p.m. daily.
*RADIO 355 - 355 m. (845 kc.) medium wave, 9 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Sun.,
6 :30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
RADIO MANX - 188 m. (1594 kc.)
medium wave, 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun.,
10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.; 89
me. VHf 7:45 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
In French RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 1293 m.,
5:30 a.m . .Mon., 5: 15 a.m. Tues., Fri.,
5: 10 a.m. Thur.
EUROPE No. ONE- Fclsberg en Sarre,
German}' - 182 kc. (1647 01.), 1
a.m., 6 a.lll. Sun., 5:45 a.m. Wed.,
Sat
In Gerl1l1w RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 49 m. (6090
ke.) shortwave, 208 m. (1439 ke.)
medium wave, 6:05 a.m. Sun., 5:00
am . :M on., Tues., Fri.
ASIA
formosa

RADIO TAIWAN "The 3rd Network,
B.C.C:' BED23 Taichung
1380 kc.;
BED55 Taipei
960 kc.;

t Foe complete Australian Radio Log,
write to the Editor.

BED78 Tainan City
1540 kc.;
1220 kc.;
BED79 Kaohsiung
BED82 Chiayi
1460 kc.,
- 18:00 T.s:r. Wed., Fri.
Gua m

RAD IO GUAM p.m. Sun.

KUAM -

610 kc., 6

Oklnawo

RADIO OK INAWA kc., 12:06 1>.01. Sun.

KSBK -

880

Bongk ok

HSAAA - Bangkok, Thailand - 600
kc., 9: 30 a.m. Sun., 10:05 p.m. Mon.Sat.
India and Ce ylon

MA LD IVE ISLANDS - 3329 kc., 10
p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Philippine Islands

DZAQ - Mani la - 620 kc., 8:30 p.m.
daily.
DXAW - Davao City - 640 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.
DYCB - Cebu City - 570 kc., 9:30
p.m. Fri.
DYBC - Cebu City - 660 kc. , 9 p.m.
daily.
DYKR - Kalibo - 1480 kc., 8 p.m.
daily except Tues. 7 p.m.
DZA L - Legaspi City - 1230 kc., 8
p.m. daily.
DZGH - Sorsogon - 1480 kc., 8 p.m.
daily.
:~DZLT Lucena City - 1240 kc., 9
p.m. daily.
DZRB - Naga City - 750 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.
DZRI - Dagupan City - 1040 kc., 9
p.m. Sun.
DZY A - Angeles City - 1400 kc., 9
p.m. da il y.
DZYB - Baguio City - 670 kc., 9
p.lll. dai ly.
DYHF - ll oilo City - 9JO kc., 9 p.m.
daily.
DXMB - MaJaybalay - 610 kc., 7 p.m.
daily.
AfRICA

RADIO LOUHENCO MARQUES, MO·
ZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc. (92 m.),
4925 kc. (60 m.), 10 p.m . Mon .•
\'(Ied., Sat., 10:30 p.m. Tues., Thur .•
Fri.
RADIO UFAC, ELISABETH VILLE OQ2AD - 4980 kc. (60 m.), 6'30,
10 p.m. Sun.-Fri.
WNBS - Lagos - 602 kc., 8:30 p.m.
dail y.
\X/NBS - Ibadan - 656 kc., 3380 kc.,
6185 kc., 9500 kc., 8:30 p.m. daily.
ENBC - Enugu, Nigeria - 620 kc.,
5:30 p.m. daily.
AUSTRALIA

t

2KY - Sydney, NS\'(I - J 020 kc., 9:40
Sun., 10:15 Mon., 8:30 Tues., 10:15
Wed., 8:15 Thurs., 10:45 Fri., all
p.m. times.
2AY - Albury, NSW - 1490 kc., 9 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
2GN - Goulburn, NSW - 1380 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
2GZ - Orange, NSW - 990 k<::., 8:45
p.01. Sun., 9:05 p.m. Mon.·Fri.
2HD - Newcastle, NSW - 1140 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

2TM - Tamworth, NS\'(I - 1290 kc.,
9 :30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
2AD - Armida le, NSW 1130 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sat.-Thucs.
2GF - GraftOn, NSW - 1210 kc., 7:30
p.m. Mon.·Sat.
2LM - Lismore, NSW - 900 kc., 8:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat.
3AW - Melbourne, Vic. - 1280 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Sun.
3KZ - Me lbourne, V ic. - 1180 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Sun., 10:45 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
3XY - Melbourne, Vi c. - 1420 kc.,
10:30 p.m . Sun., LO p.m. Mon.-Fri.
3BA - Ba llarat, Vic. - 1320 kc., 9:30
p.m. Sun. -Thurs., 4:30 p.m. Fri.
3BO - Bendigo, Vic. - 960 kc., 9 p.m.
Mon.·Sat.
3MA- Mildura, Vic.- 1470 kc., 9 p.m.
Mon.-Fri., 10 p.m. Sar.

4AK - Oakey, Qld. - 1220 kc., 9,30
p.m. Sun., 10:15 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.,
10:30 p.m. Fri.
4BK - Brisbane - 1300 kc., 9:30 p.m.
Sun., 10:15 p.m. Mon.-Thurs., 10:30
p.m. Fri.
4KQ - Brisbane, Q ld. - 690 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun.
4WK - Warwick. Qld. - 880 kc., 9
p.m. Mon.·Sat.
4CA - Cairns, Qld. - 1010 kc., 9:30
p.m. Sun.-Fri.
6KG - Kalgooriie, W A - 980 kc., 10
p.m. Mon.·Sat.
6PM - Perth, WA - 1000 kc., 10 p.m.
Sun., 10: 15 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
7HT - Hobart. Tas. - 1080 kc., 7:30
p.m. Sun.·Fri.
7SD - Scottsda le, Tas. - 540 kc., 9:30
p.m . Sun., 9 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
LATIN AMERI CA

Eng/ish RADIO BARBADOS - Black Rock,
Barbados - 785 kc .• 9 :30 3.m. Sat. &
Sun., 10:20 a.m . Mon.-Fri.
RADIO SURINAM - Paramaribo 620 kc., Between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
or Noon and 1:00 p.m. daily.
RADIO REDIFFUSION - Bridgetown,
Barbados - 9:30 a.m. Sun., 10:30
a.m. Mon.-Fri., 9:30 a.m. Sar.
RADIO AMERICA - lima, Peru - IOlD
kc., 5: 15 p.m. Sat.
HOC21 - Panama City - 1I15 kc.;
HP5A - Panama City - J 170 kc.;
HOK - CoJon, Panama - 640 kc.;
HP5K - Colon, Panama - 6005 kc.7 p.m. Sun.
In Frellcb 4VBM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 1430
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VGM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 6165
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
RADIO CARAIBES - St. Lucia, W. T.
- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri.
III Sptlllisb RADIO LA CRONICA - Lima, Peru
- 1320 kc., 7 p.m. Sun.
RADI O COMUNEROS Asuncion,
ParaguaY - 970 kc., 8:30 p.m. Thurs.
RADIO SPORT-CXA19-Montevideo,
Uruguay - 11835 kc., 2 p.m. Wed.
RADIO CARVE-CXI6, 850 kc., CXA·
13, 6156 kc.-Montevideo, Uruguay
- 3:30 p.m. Sat.
111
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BE A LOVING KING IN
YOUR FAMILY KINGDOM
Here is a VITAL article in our series on personal development.
Here is the wgy to JOY, happiness and STABILITY in your
home . Here is the way to promote SUCCESS in the sons and
daughters who will bear your name.
by Rod erick C. Meredith

HM

son is a good boy. Why
are you bothering us at this
hou r ?" the father stormed
and fumed at the sheri ff's officer mak·
ing th e call.
" Does he need some mon ey to get
out of trouble? Let me know and I'll
send it along. But quit pestering liS
at this time of ni ght! " .
Y

Parents Just Don't Care!
Was the father worried that his 15·
year-old son had been out half the
night and was in trouble with the po·
lice? No. He was upset because his own
d rinki ng party an d poke r playing had
been interrupted.
f or throughou t much of America,
Britain and the Eng lish-speaking worl d,
our youth are going absolutely WILD_
They are mixed-up. rebellious, crazed
and almost iI/Stille at times in the ir insatiable thirst to get more thrills and
" ki cks" out of life.
They have been given NO PURPOSE
for life, ·no rea l trtliuillg, no discipline,
and precious li ttle love, attention and
interest from their parents.
Yet they are YOU R CHILDRE N - Or
you r neighbor's just down the way.
They live on y01l1' street, in YOllr citynow! They will ce rtainly affect Y01lr
i"tllre - for they are the leaders of to·
morrow. And all too often - as the
grisly crime statistics indicate - they
are the 1nllrderers, the mllggers and the
rapists of today.
Increasingly, law enforcement officials
have come to reali ze that the ptlfents
of th ese lawl ess children are often the
chief culprits. A sheriff's officer said:
"The real trouble here is that too many

parents don't know - or don 't carewhere their child ren are at night."
In an article on juveni le drug add ic·
tion in the I?eader! s Dige.rt, the authors
stated: "Virtually every official we
talked with emphasized th at the ul timate cure for the teen.age drug men ace
li es in the home! the neighborhood!
the comlfllmity .. ,. Lieutenant Norbert
Currie, head of the San Francisco Narcotics Sguad put it succinctly: rIVe are
lIe11er going 10 tick this pill (mti gille
.fllfff tflltil PARENTS really care tlbollt
the )'olfngsters.' J1 (Emp hasis ours.)

It's time parents everywhere

WO KE

UP!

If you are a parent, then you have a
God-given RES PON SIB ILITY to teach and
tra in your children. You also have the
opportun ity to make your fam ily life a
thing of JOY and prodllctivity - enrielling your own life immeasurably
and preparing LEAD ERS fo r the World
Tomo rrow!
The Abundant Life Should
Be FAMILY-Centered
The great GOD of creation ins pired
the Psalmist to write: "Except the Lord
build the house, they labour in vain
that bui ld it .. :- ( Psalm 127: 1). This
teaches us that our homes are to be
built GOD ·S way, 11 0 1 mall!s llIayotherwise it is "in vain."
The Psalmist continues: "Lo, dl ildren are an heritage of the Lord : and
the fruit of the womb is his reward.
As arrows are in the han d of a mighty
man ; so are children of the youth.
H appy is the man that hath his qu iver
full of them: they shall not be as hamed,

but they shall speak with the enemies
in the gate" (Psa lm 127:3-5).
Our Creato r is telling us here that
child ren are a BLESS ING - 1I0 t a mrse!
Yet, all too often parents fee l fms·
trated and " bothered" that they have
to take ti me to play with, to give at·
tention to , and to teach and train their
darling children. At least th ose children
.rhollld be "darling" if their parents
have g iven them right attention at all!
Fo r God says the man is "happy" who
has his quiver full of them.
Aga in, in Psalm 128:1-3, God says:
/rBlessed is every one that feareth the
Lord ; that walketh in his ways ....
Thy wife shall be as a frui tfu l vine by
the sides of thin e house: thy children
li ke olive plants round about thy
table."
This certainly shollld be an uplifting
and impiriJlg picture ! Here is the father
with his lovely and submissive wife by
his side, surrounded by the clean,
wholesome uplifted faces of their dar·
ling child ren _ the frui t of their bodies
and of their lives. Here is pictured a
miniature
"kingdom" - with
the
father as the king and the mother as
the queen ove r this small - but very
happy and productive - kingdom.
For every family based on God's WAY
should be just such fl kingdom! It
shoul d have laws and a defin ite way
of life based upon the revelation of the
Creatoe. It should reflect a balanced,
1l'arm! dedicated and giving and serving atmosphere. Tt should be an extremely h"pp), place and fi lled with
JOY.

Jesus said : " } am come that they
might have L1 FE, and that they might
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have it more !lbllndalltly"
(John
10: 10). YOU[ Bible reveals that this
happy and abundan t life should be
centered in yO/l/' family and ill yOIl/,
home' For the most deeply joyful,
peaceful, up lift ing and rewarding exper iences shou ld either be experienced
ill your home and fami ly life, or at
least be shared deeply and fully with
your wife and children in the home
and family situation.

Jesus said: "A good tree cannot bri ng
forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt
tree br ing fort h good fruit. ... Wherefore by their fmilf ye shall hlo,"
them" (Mat 7: 18, 20).

The "fru it," the

PROD UCT

of your

marriage and chi ld-rearing practices certainly show up DRAMAT ICALLY in your
children! They are the ones who display the killd of character you really

arc. T hey are the ones who are goi ng
to carry YOllr nclm e on in this jife and,
probably, into the lVorid T omorrow.
In view of this, it certainly behooves
every one of you to cu ltivate a baltlnced
and happy home.
It is most important to AVOID loud,
jangling, discouraging family arguments. Y et in how many families do
the husbands and wives fight, argue
and "pick at" one another continuaJly
in front of their children ? One of my
close friends once cited an example of
a boyhood chum who began stuttering
uncontrollably during
the
violent
guarrels hi s father and mother had
when he was a child. This stu ttering
habit continued right on through his
teen years, and affects this young man's
personali ty even to thiJ day f How
deep and LAST ING these hurts ca n be.
You need an active campaign to
teach your fami ly 'and children God's
kind of abundallt life!

Husbands and Wives Must
Be a "Team" !
In bringing about the right kind of
happiness, train ing and balance in your
home, it is certainly impo rtant for the
husband and w ife to be completel)'
IInited in their approach to this problem. H usbands and w ives must learn to
cooperate and get on the same "team."
Your Bible teaches in Ephesians 5 :2228: "Wives, wbmit yourselves unto
your own husbands , as unto the Lord.

For the husband is the HEAD of the wife,
e'lJell as Christ is the head of the
church. " To have the deep happin ess
and JOY in your home, you wives must
learn to be the "help" to you r husbands which God Alm ig hty intended.
You must learn to respond to your
husband g lad ly and wi ll ingly as long as
it is 'within the will of God. You must
learn to make your h1fJbaJld's decisions
work! Remember that there is always
more than one way to "skin a cat." Yet,
when a husband decides on something
with which the wife disagrees, how often does she balk and try to subtly
make his duision ftli/?
This is absolutely WRONG!
A truly Christian woman will try to
cooperate, to back up and support and
make her hllsb(/}ul's decisiollS work f
She will 110t talk belck or lmdermin e
her husband in front of the children
or in ANY OTHER situation. She wi il
lovingly and g lad ly get on HIS
" team'· ~ looking to him as the guarterback and director, and being sin cerely thankful an d app reciative for hi s
love, protecti on and support.
This passage contin ues: " Husbands,
love YOllr lI .h,es, even as Christ also
loved the church, and gave him self for
it" (Eph. 5 :25). Just as Jesus Ch rist
cares for, protects and gave His life
to save the Church, so every husband
shou ld love, protect and nurture h is
wife ~ even tlS his own body (verse
28) .

He should be considerate of hi s w ife's
wishes - th inking always of the larger
good o f the entire fami ly in any decision he makes. He must display Olltgoing COllcem and LOV E for hi s wife,
and encolfl'flge and i1lJpire her to her
full development as a Chri stian woman
and do everything he can to bring about
her fu lfi llment and happiness in every
way.
T ogether, then, the husband and
wife should teach and trail] their children in a home based on love, warmth,
a spiri t of mutual helpflllness and service, and sincere JOY in living th e
abundant fami ly life! Notice this inspired instruction: "And, ye fathers,
provoke not your children to wrath:
but bring them lip in the UHr/ure and
admonition of the Lord" (Ephesians
6:4). From infancy, chi ldren should be
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ttlllght and tre/illeci. But they should
also be loved. protected, and 11IIr/tlred .
Your wi llingness to spend TIME with
your ch ildren - to love them, to play
with them and train them is a tre·
m rmdollS respowibility. It will usually
make the difference between thei ( hav.
ing a great fee li ng o f wa(mth, love and
respect for you - or a "distant" unresponsive attitude toward their own
parent.
Tf a husband and wife are will ing to
spend the proper time and effort with
each other, and with their children,
they will ce rtainly have an extremely
happy "family kingdom." This little
unit will teach them lessons of love,
hap piness and se lf-discipline which will
carryon over in to the very responsibi liti es for which God h as placed us on
this earth ~ having a part in His
Kingdom in the World Tomorrow.
H ere, then, are seven steps to having
a tru ly happ), fami ly k ingdom:
L Make Family STUDY a Habit
Teach yourself to sit down regu larly
with your children - at least a few
times each week ~ and stNdy with them
and explain to them important principles of successful l iving. Read to them
secti ons of the Bible and explain the
lessons of life there. Read chapters o f
the Proverbs - expla ining how to apply the wisdom contained in these
pages. Go over basic articles from The
P LAIN TRUTH magaz ine with them and
insp ire them to want to make a success
of their lives and build the very character of God. Have father-son or motherdaughter talks with them, tell ing them
about your past life experiences and
lessons which you hope they wi ll not
have to learn personally by suffer ing as
you did. T each them positively, also,
prinCiples of success and happiness.
Teach your children basic things honesty and integrity, the value of hard
1l'ork and productivity. Teach them
NEVER to lie nor be deceitful Teach
them to 'l'es pect and VALUE human life
~ to be CARE FU L in their own playing,
sw imming and driving so that Y01l wi/l
never have /0 have a funeral ceremony
for yOlfr own child! Explain this to
them heart-to-heart - and make it
meaningful.
Teach your children ~ as they get
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up toward the fourth, sixth and eighth
grades - to read newspapers and magazines, to be au)are of what is going
on in the world. Teach them to read
worthwhi le books - books on geography, hi story, the biograp h ies and autobiographies of great and successful men ,
etc. Inspire the right kind of ambition
and desire fo r SUCCESS in your sons
and daughters!

Take time to go over with them
certain outstanding articles in various
magaz ines and newspapers YOll may
read regarding principles of l ife and
success which you want your children
to know. Teach them wisdom and
BALANCE in applying these things. Remind them, for instance, that many
multimillionaires would give all they
had si mply to have one happy marriage! Teach them that the grasping,
clawing, greedy, competitive way of
getting ahead is NOT the real way to
permanent happiness and true success.
But do - in r ight balance - inspire
them to develop their minds, bodies,
personalities and ch(IJ't/cters so that they
may be productive human beings and
LEADERS as God directs their lives!
Your li ttle children will never FOR ·
this kind of teaching, training,
love and inspiration. It will be a help
and have an impact upon thei r lives
which will last not only through this
age - but through eternity. And th(lt ;s
a FACT.
GET

II. Make Family Prayer a Habi t
Teach yourself to lead your fami ly in
getting on its knees before the Creator
God daily. Ideally, thi s may be done
either in the morning before school and
work, or in the evening before going
to bed. Teach your children 10 lalk 10
God as a Father. D o NOT stress memo·
rized prayers or stiff, formal approaches
to God. Rather, teach your children to
talk from their hearts to the one that
they can increasingly feel is a " Father"
- the One who has made them, loves
them , protects them and has in mind
their everlasting good.
Follow the approach of Jesus' outline
of prayer - falsely called the "Lord 's
Prayer" - given in Matthew 6:9-13.
H elp them to learn to (lS k God for their
daily needs, for strength and wisdom
and for H is blessing and guidance in
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their daily lives. And in all their pray·
ing, teach them to be THANKFUL for
living in the blessed circumstances
whi ch most of us in the W estern
World do'
At mea ltime, set the example by g iving si ncere, heartfelt, nonmemorized
thfJIlks for the blessi ngs of food and
shel ter from the Creator God. Occasionally, the mother may wish to have
the children themselves lead in prayer
at mealtimes - guiding their prayer if
tb ey fa lter.
Then, in the morning or evening
fmnily prayer seSSIOllS, the father
shou ld take the lead and talk to God
about the blessi ngs that have been
given to the family. Ask Him for help
and g uidance in the probl ems and activities that the family faces. And ask
also for God's guidance in world af·
fairs, in your nation and for its rulers ,
and for His special blessing on H is
Work and His true ministers preparing
fo r the Kingdom of God. Then, the
mother should briefly pray and add
those things which are fitting, from her
heart, and then on to each ch ild in
turn - with the father concludi ng with
a brief summary prayer at the end.
]n all of this, teach your children the
RE ALITY of the true GOD OF CR EATION!
Read and go over with them in the
family study periods Mr. Ted Armstrong' s articles expos ing the ridiculous
stup idity of evolution and showing the
wondrous beau ty , design, interdepen·
dency and love expressed by God in
H is creatioo .
Th en teach them the spirit of dedication and service - and to talk from
the heart to the Creator as their own
rather.

lawn, rake leaves, shovel snow , carry
in wood and kind ling for the fireplace
and even help with the vacuuming,
washing and scrubbing o f the floors.
Your girls can regularly help do the
dishes, clean the house, polish the fur·
niture and other similar chores. Each
child should be taugh t to keep his own
room clean, to make his own bed daily,
and to be responsible for putting things
back where they belong and organizing
his thingJ throughout the house. This
will g ive each chi ld a se nse of responsi.
bility and accomplishment - and may
help more than YOII can imagine in the
future success of your ch ildren.
IV, Ma ke Family FELLOWSHI P
a H abit

Ill. Make Fami ly WORK and
CHOR ES a Profitable Habi t

IVarm and loving family fellowship
is a major key in the development of a
child's sewe of seClfrity, a balanced persona/ity and positive approach to life.
Every family should talk, laugh and
share their lives with each other at all
times and especially at mealtime.
Having " family" meals is certa inly a
great asset in the development of your
children . Tn fact the 128th Psa lm, cited
ea rli er, gives the picture: "Thy chil·
dren like olive plants round about thy
tab le." Here, indeed , is an opportunity
to talk over with the children the
events of the day.
Ask Johnny: "What did you learn
in school today?" And show yourself
interested in hi s answer, in his analysis
of the eve nts of his life! Learn to
know WHO your chi ldren are associating with and what kil'ld of people they
are! In a positive way - NOT picking
and nagging'- gllide )10111' children to
choose right companionships, to play
games in a positive manner without
fighting and 9uarrel ing, and to develop
habits for juccess in their future lives.

Millions of modern chi ldren grow
up without ever being exposed to the
discipline of u'ork and productivity. In
their idle hours they develop countless
wasteful and foolish habits. And they
never develop the habit of work and
SUCCESS !n this manner.
Teach your children, therefore, the
habit of work.
Even in the city, children can be
given many th tngs to do if YOll properly
organize them. Your boys can mow the

Learn to tisten to your children talk!
Notice their voice inAection, their persona lity and the enthusiasm - or lack
of it - which they convey. Then try to
guide and encourage them toward
further development - making sure
that you set the example above all else.
For ch ildren wi ll follow your example
more than anything else.
Learn to laugh with and love your
chi ldren deeply. Share with them the
know ledge of their origins - the type
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ing family card games, Monopoly, croquet, bal l games - these are all things
to introduce as the children's ages permit.
Then, on weekends and vacat ions,
family picnics, hikes, hunting and fishing trips, camping out or going to the
cabin will be an experience your sons
and daughters will always ,'emember!
In my own life, the dozens of times
my father and mother took me down to
our cabin on a small river - or on picnics or outings - stand out in my mind
as some of the happiest moments of my
childhood.

H. Armllrong Roberts Photo

Orient children's play around fam-

ily outings and activities.

of people their great-grand parents and
grandparents were, how you yourself
grew up, and things that will give their
lives a sense of continuity and purpose.
Although you should always retain
proper dignity as the parent and leader
of the child , you can certainly joke and
laugh with the child and bring Ollt his
perJ01lfllit)' and give him confidence in
the family situation more than in any
other!
V . Make Family PLAY and
OUTINGS a Habit
Beside just visiting and fel1owshipping at the table and around the house,
build the habit of playing regltlarly
with your children and sh(lring with
them -many hours of good times. Often,
child ren will deeply and long remember the fact ~rat their father used to
take them "piggyback· ' and laugh and
romp with them on the Aoor. This type
of activity - kept in right balance and
without undue roughness - can establish a sense of rapport and closeness
with your children more quickly than
almost any other type of activity. Hav-

You fathers need to teach )'0111' SOilS
to do masculine things - to hunt, to
fish, to take Cdfe of themselves in the
woods and in many other circums tances.
Teach your sons to keep their voices
/OUI and speak like a mall! Teach them
to think like a man and to work hard,
perspire, (1ccomplish and prodllce, and
not be a coward. Teach them to be
self-reliallt - not pantywaists or effeminate creatures and cand idates for some
type of institution!

If you orient your children 's play and
activities (lfOlI11d the ftl1uily - allowing
them to bring in one or two other
children of good character on occasion
- this a/one will prevent a great deal
of the tendency toward carousing and
juvenile delinquency into which so
many lmattended children fall. And
you will be establishing a closeneJJ and
contact with your very heritage which
will enable you to gu id e their lives for
many years in the future.
VI. Family TRAINING and
DISCIPLINE are Indispensable
Many people train their dogs FAR
than they train their own flesh
and blood I They will spend literally
hours teaching their dog to sit, to heel
and to respond to commands. Yet practically 110 time is given to teaching their
own children similar habits of obedience.
In His Word, the living GOD instructs: " Tra;ll up a ch ild in the way
he should go: and when he is old, he
will not depart from it" (Proverbs
22 :6). As a parent you have both the
responsibility tIIld the oppo rtunity to
teach your children not only obedience
and the respect for the rights and propMORE
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erty of others, but to teach them persona/ity de1Jelopment, proper CIIitllt'e l
and the importance of self-discipline
and stlldy. You have in your own
hands potential LEADERS of the World
Tomorrow! It all depends upon how
much time and effort you are willing to
put into trelining them.
II Foo/ishueJJ is bound in the heart of
a chi ld ; but the rod of correction shall
drive it far from him" (Proverbs 22 :
1 5) . H ere God shows us that all children are potenti ally juvenile delinquents! It is a matter of 'raining and
teaching them the right way - then,
with complete restraint and self-control,
spanking them when they disobey explicit commands and instructions. This
does NOT mean to unmercifully BEAT
a child in anger. But to quietly, calmly
and with complete self-control spank
him, in the place whi ch Almighty God
provided , until his li ttle mind is truly
sorry for his foolishness! This kind of
LOVING correction is something that
gives a child - all psychologists and
psychiatrists to the contrary notwithstanding - a deeper sense of sewrity
and ba/allce in his mind and personality
than he will ever get by ANY OTHER
method! For a further explanation of
this trem,elldOllSly important subject,
write immediately for our free booklet:
The PLAIN TRUTH Abollt CHILD REARING . This booklet will give you priceless info rmation on disciplining your
child Goo's way.

So be sure that you make this matter
of family training and discipline an important part of your family·s life.
Teach your dlildren not only to control
themselves phys ically but to control
their tempers - control their thoughts
and guide them away from competition,
greed, violence and envy, and from
foolish daydreaming and lust. Teach
them to thi11k positively, to live positively and to have the GOAL of fulfilling their Creator's purpose and preparing for the fantastic life ahead in
th e IP orid T omo rrow.l
VII. Build Family LOYALTY
and LOVE
Many months ago, you may have
read in your newspapers the account of
the young American who left his family, left his home, and left all of the
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blessings of this society he had always
known to go some 8,000 miles away
from America to seek and search for his
brother who was supposedly taken prisoner or killed by the Viet Congo I do
not know the exact details of this case,
but I do know that I was touched by
the example of this man's LOYALTY to
his lost brother. For this example at least as far as it goes - is a GODLY
thjng. and altogether too milch lacking
in our society today!
For your Bible reveals that God
Himself is a FAMILY. There is the
Father) and the firstborn Son, Jesus
Christ and then all of us have the fantastic opportun ity to become bom som
of God in the future! Your Bible shows
that the Father and the Son deeply
LOVE one another - that they share all
things together - that they are "one"
in mind, personality and character.
So then, as long as fam ily loyalty and
love is submdinated to the love and
obedience we should g ive to God Himself - it is a good thing.
Teach Children to Love
T each your sons and daughters to'
love one another, to help each other
and to remain LOYAL to any member
of the family in the way God would
have us do. This does NOT mean to
take up for a rebellious crimina l o r to
support a si nner against God Himself!
But it DOES mean that - even when a
brother's attitude is wrong - you will
still "help" him by having concern, by
praying for him, by appealing to him
to listen to reason and wake tip while
there is yet time. It means tha t in the
event of physical danger or hardship,
all the other brothers and siste rs shou ld
go to the rescue of the one in trouble!

This kind of esprit de corps BINDS
a family together in the right wayand protects and preserves the fami ly
character and integ rity in the way ALmighty God intended!
A striki ng example of this is found
even in the life of the "father of the
f aithfu l," the prophet Abraham. The
account in Genesis 14:1-16 reveals th at
when Abraham's nephew, Lot, was
taken prisoner by some enemy kings
of city-states, Abraham came to his resCIte.
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"And when Abram heard that his
brother [techni cally 11ephew] was taken
captive, he armed hi s trained servants,
born in his own house, three hundred
and eighteen, and pursued them unto
D an .... And he brought back all the
goods, and also brought agai n his
brother Lot, an d his goods, an d the
women also, and the people."
Yes, Abraham organized his own private army an d charged out to the RESCUE of his young nephew, Lot, and
saved his life an d his goods (Gen.
14 :14-16). For, as Abraham had said ,
they were brethren - they belonged to
the JcJme fmnily - and they had a deepseated feeling of loyalty and LOVE.
SO ' Ie// y01l1' children thi s story ! Tell
the older boys and gi cIs to watch out
and take care of the younger. Teach all
of them to go to the usme of the
others. And then show them that this
cOllcem, kindness and LOVE can grow
and overflow to others as well as members of their own family. But this love
must be learned firs t of all and most of
all in the home and in the family.'
In conclusion, I will point out that

the above points provide a MARVELOUS
through family training, study, prayer, work, play and fellowship. loyalty and LOVE - to prevent
mental sickness in your ch ildren, to insure that they wi ll NEVER become juvenil e del inquents or criminals, to give
them the keys toward genui ne SUCCESS
in th is life, and the basic guideposts
and inspiration to achieve the only real
and final success - eternal life and a
pos ition of RULERSHIP in the Kingdom
of Almighty God I
Remember : " Blessed is eve ry one that
feareth the Lord; th at walketh in HIS
WAYS . . . . Thy w ife shall be as a fruitfu l vine by the sides of thin e house:
thy children like olive plants round
about thy table.
Yea, thou shalt see
thy chi ldren's child ren, and peace upon
Israel" (Psalm 128:1-6)
OPPORTUNITY -

The great Creator of the heavens
and th e earth is CONCERNED about your
opportunity to build Itability and JOY
into your home and family life. H e has
revealed to you "~ I S WAYS."
Be su re you do your part and USE
THEM -

always .

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

FROM OUR READERS

HERE

are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a shelf( space. Send in your
questions. While we cannot promise that all questions will find space
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of our readers.
•

Human nature confuses me.
Many people tell me we are all
basically good at heart - but
when I see so many horrible
crimes being committed by supposedly "good" people, I can't
help but wonder.

H.L.
It's time we had our eyes opened to
the truth about "human nahlre." Probably, most people have assumed it is
pretty good. They have taken for

granted what most psychologists saythat human nature is not evi l, but
basically good.
If you've thought that-.you were
terr ibly wrong!
Today's psychologists have a lot to
unlearn. Notice what God says about
HUMAN NATU RE.

Paul tells us, "Because the CARNAL
MIND [the natural mind of man] if
ENMITY agai nst God: for it is not sub-
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ject to the

LAW

of God [ it is, therefo re,

REB ELLIO US}, neither indeed can be"

(Rom. 8 :7) .
T he normal, natura l M IND of man is
rebelli ous and hosti le toward th e th ings
of God. Most men don 't want "G od"
interfering in their business. They
don't ca re at ALL what God in heaven
th inks of their thoug hts or activ ities.
They want to go their OWN way, and
do what "comes natu rall y." The Jaw of
God? It ap pears like so much foo li s h~

ness to them- they don 't have time to
think about it!
Consider what Jeremi ah the prophet
says. "T he HEART is .. ."- w hat ? kind ?
loving? and wo nderful? "The heart is
ALL T HIN GS, and
DES PERATELY WICKEO: w ho ca n know
[o r fathom] it''' (Jer. 17:9.)
These verses describe the heart and
mind of MAN - YO UR natu ral mi nd
and heart !
There's no use denyi ng it, or trying
to cover up. It's TRUE! In God 's
sight, human nature is FILTHY- VILEROTT EN- D1 RTY-WRETCHED- and UTTERLY DEGRADED AND MISERABLE! God
sees it as a cesspool of filt h and floa ting
slime !
But, what about one's supposed "good
deeds"? Maybe you ' ve done certain
things in your life you are rather
" proud of"? Maybe you don' t think YOU
are rea ll y quite "that bad" ) Wh at
about it ?
Then you need to read th is scripture
found in Isaiah 64 :6, and apply it to
YOURSELF! "But we are ALL as an
UNC LEAN thi ng, and all o ur ri g hteousnesses are as FILTHY RAGS; and we all
do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities,
like the wi nd, have taken us away. "
In God's sight all our natural deeds,
our supposed righteousness, won't get
us anywhere - they add up to nothing!
Job had to suffer to learn the lesson
of real repentance. H e always thought
he was "pretty 'good. " H e believed he
had done a lot of righteous deeds. H e
helped those in di s tre~ s. H e gave to the
poor. Yes, he thought he was a pretty
righteous fellow!

DE CE ITFUL ABOVE

Job-you see-had a terrible case of
SELF-righteousness.
God saw the problem, and took stern
step s to correct it. To really HUMB LE

Job and bring him to heartfelt repentance, God had to strip away from him
hi s wealth, his children, and his health.
Job had to sit on an ash pile and scrape
his painfu l bo iJ s wi th a potsher.d , lamenti ng his woebegon e fate, despising
the day of his birth r
Noti ce Job's problem. Even in the
mid st of his sufferings, he exclaimed,
"Till I die I wi ll not remove tnme
integr ity from me. My ri ghteousness I
hold fas t, and w ill not let it go : my
hea rt shall no t reproach me so long as I
live" (Job 27 :5-6) .
T here it is, in all its "glory"-self4
rig hteollsness - spiritual VANITY - - one
of the very HARDEST sins to conquer!
In essence, Job was saying : "I am
rig hteous. J don 't need to repent. I have
done no evi l. "
But fin ally, after all thi s suffer ing,
when God revealed to Job his own utter
insig ni fica nce and unworthiness, Job
bega n to see the point. H e I1nall y lea rned
his lesso n.
Finall y, in real heartfelt repentance
and personal so rrow, probably accompa nied with tears streaming down his
face, Job confessed, " I have heard of
thee by the hearing of the ear, but now
min e eye seeth thee. W herefore I ABHOR MYSEL F, and /i EPEN T in dust
and ashes" (Job 42 :5-6) .
Job fi nally came to see hi s own
human nature - in the raw. H e came
to abhor and despise hi s own fi lthy
nature. And he repented of being such
a selfish, self-centered " clod. "
Pau l, also, came face to face with his
hum an nature. And he was appalled!
H e saw his carnality dearl y, and with
angui sh cried out, " For we know that
the law is spi ritual: but I am CARNAL}
sold III zder sin" (Rom. 7: 14).
H ave you come to see the same thing
about yourself ?
Paul co nfessed, trembling wi th emoti on, " Fo r I know that in me (that is,
in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing:
for to wi ll is present with me; but how
to perform that wh idl is good I find
not. For the good that I would I do
not : but the evil which I would not,
that I do" ( verses 18-19) .
H e sa w human
some reality. H e
fou ght against it;
was more powerfu l

nature in its g ruestruggled with it;
onl y to fi nd that it
th an he! H e wrestled
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with it; only to wake up that he'd
failed, he'd sinned, and his depraved
nature took him into the slavery of sin!
W hat could he do )
W hat was the answe r ?
Paul cri ed out, "0 wretched man that
am! W ho shall delive r me from the
body of this death )" Read the answe r
to the problem in the j\1offatt translation : "Mise rabl e wretch that I am !
W ho wil l rescue me from this body of
death ? GO D IVlLL! Thanks be to h im
throug h Jesus Ch rist our l ord 1" ( Rom.
7 :24-25,)
Paul was helpless, of himself. His
strugg les against the pulls of the flesh
were in va in- unti l he tu rned to God
and received divin e help from Him!
Almighty God interven ed, and through
the Holy Spirit gave h im strength to
o vercome, and delivered h im !
And God wi ll do the same for YOU,
if you turn to Him, CHANGE your
thoughts and ways, and REPENT of your
sins-what you are, as well as what you
have don e !
Th roug h the indwellin g power of
His H oly Spirit, God wi ll help YOU
to repent - to col19 uer, and change,
YO UR human nature, and g rad ually
replace it w ith God 's OUlll DIVINE
nature ( Rom. 8:1-4).
But you must decide for yourself !

HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB·
SCR IPTI ON HAS BEEN PAll

So many as k : "HOW does it haf:pen tha t I fi nd
my subsCtlption price fo r The PLA N TRUTH h as
al ready bun /Jdld? How can you publ ish such a
hig h class magazine without adve rtISing revenue?"
The answer is as simple zrS it is as tonishing ! It is
J
paradox . Christ's Gospel cannot be soJd like
merchandise. You cannot buy salvation. Yet it does
cost money to publish Christ's TRUTH and mail it
to all con tinen ts on earth . It does have to be paid
;or ! This is Chris t' s work. W e solve this prob lem
Christ's W AY !
J esus Sl id. "Th is Gospel of the Ki n~ d om shall
be prenched (and published-Mark 13 :10) in all
the world for l witness unto all nations" (Mat.
24:14) ,1/ Ibir limt, just before the end 'of this age.
A PR ICE mllJt be Pdid for the mag.lzine, the
brOld(3st. the Correspondence Course, or other lit·
erlture. But HOW? Christ forbids us to ull it to
those who receive it: " Freely ye hlve received, "
s.liJ J esu~ 10 His disciples whom He was sendins:
t() proclaim H is Gospel, "freely GIVE !" " It IS
mort bltJJtd:' He said, " to G IVE tha n to reo
ceive. ,.
God's W AY is the way of LOVE-:tnd that is
the way of gillin g. God exp!'cts every child of H is
to gil1e f rtt·u'ilf offerings alld to tith!" ~s H is
me~n$ of paying the costs of c3frying His Gospel
to othtrl. \Y,le. therdore, simply trust our Lord
Jesus Christ to lay it on the minds and hearts of
H is follow~rs to give ~enerously , thus p ~y i ng the
cost of rutting the precious Gospel TRUT H in the
hands 0 othtf}. Yet it must 1';0 DII11 to those who
themsel ves wish to receive it. Each mus t, fo r him·
self, Ju[,J(,ibr--and h is subscription hu th us already
bt tn paid.
Thus the living dynrunic Christ Himsdf enables
us to broadcast, worldwide, without ever asking
for contributions over the air; to enroll many thou·
sands in the Ambassador College Bible COrte·
spondence Course with full tuition cost d/uady pdid;
to send you r PLAIN TRUTH on an alrt ddy paid
basis. God's way is GOOD !
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~~
from the Editor
(Colltil/lled from page 1)
ment radio facilities to broadcast The
WORLD TO}"{ORROW program. Such a
thing was. never heard of before!
But all these super·power faci lities
are, of themselves, as nothing. I t is as
God said to Zerubbabel: "Not by
might, nor by [physica l - medlanical]
power, BUT BY MY SPIRIT, sa ith the
Eternal of hosts" (Zecha riah 4 :6).
The thousands of God's people backing and helping in this great Work
of God needed an EXTRA spiritual re·
juvenation for this final supreme effort
coming "on the home stretch."
And GOD USED MRS. ARMSTRONG'S
TWO·MONTHS·LONG CR ITICA L ILLNESS
FOR THIS VERY PURPOSE. Nothing 1ke
it had ever happened before. There was
an unprecedented SHAKJNG UP - hun·
dreds - thollSdnds - were brought to
their knees in tears, realizing their own
shortcomings - their urgent NEED of a
closer contact with the living CHRIST of a greater filling of H IS SPIRIT!
It started with me - but also at al·
most the same time with the ministers
at Pasadena H eadquarter~ holding the
top responsibilities in this Work. From
there it spread rapidly to our min isters
stationed in all parts of the worldand also like a shock·wave to CoWorkers by thousands around the
world. There was intensive heart·
searching never before experienced by
these thousa nds who have this Work
at heart.
Personally I fasted an d prayed fo r ten
days. I had been aware, for some four
or five years, of a heart condition accompanied by high blood pressure, so
that I had to use every care to avoid
overly strenuous exertion or any sudden
emotional experience that could have
touched off either a stroke or a heart
attack. Now that danger seems well
past. Other things were overcome, with
which I had struggled for years.
But hundreds of letters came recount·
ing similar experiences in the lives of so
many others.
One man who heard of her serious
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illness wrote to M rs. Armstrong and
me saying he was not a Christian, had
never prayed - wondered if God
would hear a sinner like him - but
fou nd himself forced to get down on
his kn ees with tears, praying. Another
said he was an athe ist, but he was so
hit emotionally by her illness he was
fo rced to his knees in prayer.
Hundreds wrote feeling that THEY,
by their lack of closeness to God, were
causing my wife's ill ness. OF COURSE
THEY WERE NOT CAUSiNG IT, nor
was Mrs. Armstrong CAUSING this spiri.
tual upheaval and rejuvenation in their
lives - but GOD was using her illness
to bring these thousands of us closer
to H im, and to receive a new infilling
of Hi s Holy Spirit I
WHY, onc might wonder, did knowledge of Mrs. Armstrong's critical illness
and suffering have such an overwhelm·
ing, emotional, heart-searching effect on
literally thousands of people all over
the world?
I can well realize, at this point, that
many PLAIN TR UTH readers, especially
those more recen tly added to our read ership, might wonder.
I'm sure that one who never knew
Mrs. Armstrong would find it difficult
to und erstand this. I'm not sure I can
explain it fully, myself. One devout
colored woman who knew her said to
me, "Mr. Armstrong, there is no other
person on earth that could have had this
effect on so many people."
I think she was right. Had it been I,
or Garner Ted Armstrong w ho was so
ill, it could not have had such an ef·
fect. But she was a WOMAN - and not
just (my woman - but one held in such
esteem and affection and honor that
knowledge of her suffering just simply
HIT people the way it d id. And, besides, this was Goo's doing. She didn 't
bring about this spontaneous spiritual
revival in so many hearts - GOD did!
I n all her suffering, Mrs. Armstrong
smiled and said she was GLAD that all
thi s GOOD was coming about.
Almost her last words, just hours be·
fore she stopped breathing, were when
about nine of our top-ranking ministers
in Pasadena came briefly to her bedside from a pra}'er session in my study.
After they had given her a smiling
g reeting) she smiled and waved them
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out of the room, saying, "You men go
on and get your work done. I' m go ing
to be all right."
And, in a way we did not expect,
she is all right! She had fa ith she
would be healed. We all had that fait h.
And her complete healing IS ASSURED!
Her faith - and ours - was not in
vain! Like Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and
Sarah, she "died in faith, not having
[YET] received the promises" (Hebrews
lI:13).
But, as they shall all rece ive what
God promised them IN THE RESURRECTION, so my wife shaII stand forth in
a very few years, completely HEALED,
as God promised (James ~ :14-15), and
in a resurrected body composed of imradiant in joyous
mortal SPIRIT ETERNAL LIFE! She can never suffer
again!
We expected her to be heal ed now,
her mortal physical life extended to
help me through the few remaining
years as we finish the great Work God
is doing through us. True, she had al·
ready lived ~Y2 fruitful years beyond
the allotted " three sco re and ten." But
neither Mrs. Armstrong nor 1, at age
75, thought of ourselves as "elderly,"
or as being "old folks." We have continued active and with good energy.
We knew God is able to renew one's
youth) and to impart strength where
needed ( Psalm 103:3-5; Isaiah 40:2931) .
But that expectation was not based
on any definite promise of God - and
H e wi lled otherwise. I bow to His will,
sayi ng, with Job, "The ETERNAL gave,
and the ETERNAL hath taken away ;
blessed be the name of the ETERNAL"
(Job 1:21) . •
Perhaps, in God's foreknowledge and
mercy, He simply removed her from the
terrible persecutions, with violence and
much suffering to come - as God says)
"the righteous is taken away from the
evil to come" ( Isaiah 57: 1). Also, the
voice from heaven now says: "Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord
from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from their labors;
and their works do follow them" (Revelation 14:l3).
Before King David of Israel died, it
is recorded of him: "Now King David
was old and stricken in yea rs ... "
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Cl Kings 1: l). Then , at his death, it is
recorded: " And he died in a good o ld
age, full of days, riches and honor"
(l Chronicles 29:28) . David was 70
years of age at death. Mrs. Armstrong
had been g ranted five-and-a-haJf years
more than David.
So now I ca n only be exceedi ngly
GRATEFUL

to th e Great God of all cre-

ation for having allowed me a half century o f her loving companionship and
help. After our marriage in 1917, and
before my conversion in 1927, the one
unselfish thing I can remember putting
into my prayers was always to THANK
GOD f or the lovely wife He gave me. Of
course I only prayed, in those years,
for two reasons - because my parents
had brought me u p to beli eve in God

and to pray, and because I wanted to
something from God. Yet, somehow, even then I knew God had se-
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lected my wife and given her to me. I
d on 't know how I knew - it was ·just
in my mind to know it.
Up until the nurses and d octor at her
bedsi de - per haps a minute or two past
midnight the nig ht she died - told me
she had stopped breathing, I fully expected her to continue living and be
healed NOW! I was stu nned! Yet, I did
not g ri eve in the way m ost people do
who do not know God and Hi s glo ri ous
promises and purposes for us (I Thessa loni ans 4: 13-l7) . Actually I felt
more like King D avid did when his infant son born of Bathsheba died. While
the child lay very ill, David fasted ,
wept and prayed. But when the child
died , he rose, changed to regular clothes,
went into God's house and worshipped,
then to his own house and sat down to
eat.
He said: "While the child was yet
alive, I fasted and wept: for I said,
'who can tell whether God w ill be
g racious to me, that the child may live ?
But now he is dead, wherefore should I
fast? Can I bring him back again? I
shall go to him [i n the resurrection] ,
but he shall not return to me' " (n
Samuel 12 :22-23).
Of course m any of the circumstances
were different. God's prophet, Nathan,
had told David that th e child should
surely die, because of David's sin in the
illegitimate, ad ulterou s conception of
the child, and hi s deliberate murder of

Uriah, Bathsheba's husband. David repented very deeply o f this dual sin,
yet God did reguire the death of the
child. But in my wife's case, J did feel,
though I h ad no prom ise from God 's
Word , that it would be His will to
spa re her life until our miss ion had
been completed. I had fas ted and prayed
for ten days. Another time I had prayed
through all night long. The last two
nights my son Garner Ted and I were
awake and praying completely through
the two nig hts - that is, untiJ she died
just after midnight the second night but we were kept awake making necessary arrangements ) and telephone calls
to various of our men in many parts of
the world, until long after dawn.
But I did go once more to my own
praye r room to d edicate my own life
anew to God and His serv ice, unti l the
m ission to which H e has called me is
completed .
Mrs. Armstrong was mudl more than
a loyal, ded icated wife and help. She
was a good mother to our children. I
shall never forget one in cident - which
she never forgot. It was probably during the second year of Th e WORLD ToMORROW broadcast, possibly during
1935, when our younger son Garner
T ed was a ch il d of five. I had returned home from the broadcast at the
rad io station, and was "u nwinding" lying on a sofa in ou r living room.
Young "Teddy, " as we tilen caUed him
(and no one has dared call him that
si nce he entered Junior High) came
over and gave me a big. enthusiastic
kiss on the cheek.
"Now what are you trying to work
me for ?" I asked , suspiciously.
"Th at was for picking me out the
best .... M other in the world ," he said.
And his M oth er, sitting nearby, smiled
a very pleased sm ile.
Mrs. Armstrong was Guidance Counsellor to the young women students on
all three Ambassado r College campuses.
She, herse lf, marvelled at the wisdom
that just came spontan eously from God
as she counsell ed with these many girls
about thei r many problems.
She set them a splendid example in
so many ways. In her was no gui le no hypocrisy - no pretense.
She was born in a small town in Iowa,
h ad taught schoo l before we were mar-
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ried. She had come from plain, simple)
yet solid and substantia l stock, well
above ave rage in success and accomplishment in the world. Her father
owned a reta il store. Two of her uncles
were doctors - one reputed to have
been a "millionaire" - one an attorney,
one owned a drugsto re, one a successfu l farmer, another prom inent in politics. H er great grandfather on her
mother's sid e had emigrated to Iowa
from England, established a linen mill,
and built a whole tow n.
But they were not pretenders. My
wife had no patience with Battery or
pretense. She was just down-to-earth
common clay - just what she wasshe put on no ai rs, or veneer of affected sophistication, yet she was every
whit a QUEEN Cas a Queen ,horild be).
She had a sound and understand ing
mind of great depth. She was my main
counsellor in all problems, and plans.
God b lessed me with just the wife
need ed for HIS WORK - a true HELP
such as God intend ed a woman to be.
A lways I held her, not only in my own
mind and thoughts, but before all
others) in th e very hig hest esteem, admiration , and honor.
Surely, God has blessed me above aU
men - and to have been privileged to
have had her at my side, as my HELP,
these fifty years, was the greatest of all
physica l blessings.
I would feel grea tly hono red if many
of our women readers m ight take inspiration from her sterling example, and
try to become the kind of wives and
mothers she exemplified.
I believe that in the resurrecti on she
wiJl take her place with many of the
high -character, God -fearing aDd Godapproved wom en o f the Bible. For she
was used o f God in His bui lding and
developjng His Mig hty WORK, now inAuencing man y MILLIONS of people the
'\vorld around , preparing the way for
the com ing o f the li ving CHRIST, and
the happy and glorious WORLD TOMORROW !
Por/ro;1 by S. Morse·Brown

This portrait of lorna D. Armstrong,
by Britain's leading portrait a rtist
S. Morse-Brown, painted in England
in 1961, is hung over the fireplace in Herbert W. Armstrong's
Office in Pasadena .
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POLLUTED PLANET
(Collti/llled trom page 13)
both the North Sea and internal fresh
water flooding.
Now a new problem has arisen. The
Rhine River flows out through Holland.
The Dutch desperately need diversions
from the Rhine's giant volume to flush
salt out of red aimed sea land areas.
But the Rhine has become so polluted
(from wastes picked up in France and
West Germany) th'lt its value for this
cleansing purpose is seriously questioned.
"Holl and's tw in problem," says a
Dutch official, " is invasion by the salt
sea and pollutio n from the dirty Rhine
- £III'OpeIJ filthiest and m ost c01JtamiIlated river.1J

In West Germany, pol1uted rivers and
lakes are a growing menace. Only the
Ruhe River has been successfully
cleaned up. Even beautiful Lake Constance along the German-Swiss border is
reported to be accumulating waste materials at a dangerous rate.
The problem is much the same elsewhere. Traveling through Italy with our
Dusseldorf office manager was eye-opening. As we stood on the bank of the
much-polluted Arno River in Florence,
he sardonically warned, "Don't fall in!
You'll die of diphtheria before you hit
bottom."
Simi lar conditions exist on the other
side of the globe. The beautiful natural
harbor in Sydney, Australia, is now
contaminated.
"Name your disease," reports the
A1IStralian 11ltem ational News Review.
"With very little effort you can catch
it merely by going swimming anywhere
inside the harbour itself or almost anywhere along the coast for 20 miles
above and below the city." Reports of
typhOid and paratyphoid organisms
made headlines in Sydney newspapers
as early as a year ago.
"Colon of Mid-America"
Almost every creek, river, lake and
bay in the entire United States is now
D~pt.

of Interior, Ambouodor Photo,
Pip Photos, fnc.

Above, algae on shore of l ake Eri e .
Right, warning on Sope Creek,
Georgia. Oppos ite page, chemical
pollution on Kentucky River.
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contaminated. Nothing reveals this ugly
fact more than the state of the oncebeautiful Mississippi River - now referred to by some as "the colon of midAmerica."
Last fall a g roup of conservationists
inspected the Mississippi by boat in the
vicinity of St. Louis. The men were
shocked to see more than l Oa pipes
pouring untreated sewage directly into
the Mississippi.
Water samp les taken from the river
below St. Louis were found to be so
toxic that even when di lu ted ten timeJ
with clear water, fis h placed in the mixture died in less than one minute!
When the samples were d il uted 100
times, the test fis h still perished with in
24 hours. Fortunately, the people living south of St. Louis have more rugged constitutions than do fish.
A 2,464-Mile Sewer

If you th ink the M ississippi River
situation is serious, however, just listen
to what is be ing proposed for the Missouri River, the Mississippi's "northern half."
In January, a group of water experts
prepared a bo ld report urging that the
second longest river in the U. S. be used
for one purpose only - removing city

wastes.
Imag ine - the Missour i to become
a 2,464-mile sewer!

But on second thought, why not?considering th e sad shape the river IS
in. What the frank report admitted is
that the overburdened Missouri can no
longer be expected to perform a dual
rol e, that of removing sewage and providing a source of clean wate r at the
same time.
"Typical River" Highlights

National Crisis
Down South, the state of the vital,
once-crystalline Chattahoochee River of
Georgia and Alabama offers a graphic
study of America's water crisis.
The murky Chattahoochee enters Atlanta loaded with upstream pollution.
There much of its coffee-with-cream
colored water detours into Atlanta 's
filtration plant to supp ly the domestic
and industrial needs of the city's halfmillion people.
Doses of alum, chlorine, ammonia,
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carbon and lime are add ed to make the
water as clear and potable as possible.
After doing its work for Atlanta, an
overloaded pur ificat ion plant returns
the water, some of it un treated, into the
stream bed - cons iderably darker iO
color. For m iles downstream, even industry can not lise it.
The Public H ealth Se rvice Jabels Atlanta's water and sewage problem "critica L" It adds, however , that it is typical

of cond;t;oJ1J prevalent throughout the
entire cO lm/f)l. If you want more vivid
examples read U. S. Congressman Jim
Wrighfs new book, Th e Coming IPate,. Fmnine. But don't read it before
dinner unless you have a cast-iron
stomach.
Is it any wonder that one writer
descr ibed the typical drinking water
supply of many U. S. cities as ·'a brown,
diluted SOli P of dead bacteria preserved
[n chlor ine"?
Sterile Rivers

It is difficult for the average citizen
to grasp the enormity of the contami nation cris is facing our rivers and lakes.
But our scien tists know. And they are
alarmed at what they sec.
A recent National Academy of Sciences spec iaJ report contained a shocking prediction. By 1980, even with
efficient waste treatment, the d ischarge
of sewage and other organ ic wastes will
be absolutely enormous. The waste pileup wi ll by then be capable of consuming all the oxygen of all the Row in dry
weather of the 22 rive r basins in the
United States. (The oxygen is removed
by bacteria feeding on the waste products. )
Im ag in e~ STE RI LE
robbed of life!

RIVERS!

com pletely

Chemical poisons, the report said,
are being introduced in new forms so
fast that the toxicologists simply cannot
keep up with them. This, cpu pled with
the relentl ess growth of population and
industry, w ill soon make the situation
entirely unmanageable.
America's Dead Sea
Who would be li eve North America's
five fabulous Great Lakes - containing
one fifth of the world's supply of fresh
water - could become seriously polluted?

Th ey are. The situation is criticaL
Lake Erie is literall y dying. Not only
is its shore line poll uted bllt over one \\.\

f01lrth of the lake is wi/hollt oxygm'-IJ}J
This vast reservo ir of death in the
middle of the lake is a virtual under\vater desert. All useful water life has
been smothered by the immense blooms
of green and blue-green algae feed ing
on the nitrogen, phosphorus and other
waste products flushe d into the lake by
polluted rivers and streams.
Two other Great Lakes are show ing
ominous signs. Lake Mi chigan, a cul-desac body of water with little drain-off,
[5
steadily accumulating dangerous
amounts of waste.
Lake Ontario, the last lake in the
chai n, is also the fina l deposition for
the pollution of the four other lakes.
Visitors to famed Niagara fa lls are often offended by the stench of sewage
and paper-mill waste flow ing over the
fa lls.
J list to reverse the deterioration in
the Great Lakes would now take at
least ten years o f hard effo rt at a minimum cost of 20 billion dollars,l
Destruction R ate U nparall eled
"No country in the history of the
world," says Senator Gay lord Nelson of
Wiscons in, " has destroyed its natural
resou rces at a rate compa rable to the
destruction now go ing on Ifi the
United States.
rl / l1 the la.rt 100 years this C01l11try
has destroyed more of its 1·eSOllfCeS than
the entire world has ;n the past 1,000
years. We destroyed the forests, the
rivers - there is not one waters hed in
the United States that is now unpolluted - and we are rapidly destroy ing
the lakes."

Senator Nelson predicts that unless
cor rective measures are taken, our useable water reserves "will be used up in
teu )'ears ,11 ' (Newark, New Jersey, StarLedge/', August 23, 1966.)
Silent Killers
The most insidious of all contaminants today are the hydrocarbon pesticides - of whi ch DDT is the most
famous. Drained off sprayed farmlands
into creeks, rivers and the oceans, these
high-powered poisons are entering the
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world food-chain. They pose a grave
th reat to all forms of life!
There is apparently no area on earth
untouched by DDT and its related fami!y of pesticides.
The Antarctic conti nent is the most
remote area of the earth, th e most isolated from man and his actions. Yet,
trace amounts of DDT which has never
been used there have been detected in
the tissues of fom Antarctic animal
species.
T issue analyses of Adelie penguins,
crabeater seals, Weddell seals and fish
species of the eelpout family have all
revealed traces of DDT. The heavies t
concentration was found in the eelpouts, captllred in bottom traps at
depth.r of more tholl 7500 feet in
McMurdo Sound.
At the opposite end of the earth,
the same amazi ng resu lt has been
found.
Dming the summer of 1965, a husband-and-wife team of amateur ornitho logists explored the remote, nea rly
inaccessible interior of Alaska.
All around their campsite area in the
Brooks Range were numerous nests and
aU contaminated. Varying
eggs amounts of chlorinated hydroca rbons
were discovered ill every specimen they
checked. The highest amount was
found in a rough-legged hawk and in
a lm"vae which lived muler a rock in a
cold 1n00Illtaiu stream.
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
believes the source of the contamination to be "pesticide fallout" - probab ly the result of ae rial spray which
never reached the ground at its intended target.
DDT in the Pacific
One year ago, a three-man research
team made a startling discovery. The
researchers collected more than 400
samples of fish, shellfish and other invertebrates in the Paci fic Ocean off
America's West Coast. Do you know
how many were free of pesticide residue?
FOUR!
That's right, fOIl1'/ A measly four out
of over 400 samples - only one percent - collected in a broad area from
Seattle to the Galapagos Islands and
from San Francisco to Hawaii. It seems
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that animals without a trace of DDT
or some other pesticide have become
freaks.
T he researchers were also startled to
find that the DDT concentration in the
reprodllclive organs of certain species
was 10 times that found in other body
tissues. Ts it any wonder the fertility
rate of man an d wildlife is dropping?
Tn addition, the researchers said the
widespread OCcurrence of DDT residues
in marine bays and estua ries was particularly significant. Such bodies of water are the " nurseri es" of many species
of commercial fish.
"The distribution of pesticides in
areas for which tJley were never intended is 110 longer (/ nightmare but a
fetdily," the research team concluded .
(New Y ark Times, February 9, 1966.)
Poisons Magnified

Pesticides washing off sprayed hnds
enter rivers and streams in very dilute
quantities. But marine organisms ingesting the chemical often concentrate
the poison many times. Studies have
shown that oysters can accmnlliate
DDT resit/tles 70,000 times the d1J10llnt
of DDT in the sll/Tolmding water. And
many people eat oysters.
SmaIl fish also co ncentrate pesticides
and pass them on to larger fi sh which eat
them. Wh en the larger fis h are eaten by
fish-eating birds sllch as the osprey or
ba ld eagle, the birds get extremely concentrated doses of poison.
The osprey and eagle stand at the
top of this ma rine food chai n. And
both of these birds are 1l0W in biological trOllble and are threatened with exlinctioll. T he osprey, which used to
breed by the hundreds on the East Coast,
is now down to a few dozen.
In [963, of 56 specimens of bald
eagle found dead or incapacitated in 20
states and two Canadian provinces, all
but one contained DDT. Of five i1lfertile etlgle eggs tested, all cOlltained

DDT.
"We know that pesticides are responsible for the bald eagle's plight,"
noted ornithologist Roger Tory Peterson
testified before Congress in 1964.
H um an Contami nation

Not only is our air, water and land
contaminated, but we ourselves are pol-
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luted. There are 20 ton s of DDT residue in the U. S. "walking" around
stored within the bodies of nearly 200
minion Americans.
This amounts to one tenth of a gram
per person. A small but definite
amount. And it is growing. Recent
studies and exami nations also show that
DDT can even be transferred from a
mother to her unborn child through
the placenta.
Once DDT finds its way into the fat
of any creahlre, its persistence permits
it to stay unchanged for a long period
of time. And as the creahlre - each one
of us - eats more food contam inated
with DDT, the amou nt of DDT in our
fat increases. This stored DDT aCGlmu1ates unti l it is much more concentrated than that being dai ly ingested.
Contaminated animals are known to
have died during drought conditions
when their stored fatty tissue was called
upon for energy. What happens to a
human in a time of stress or a period
of weight loss when fat is burned, releasing sto red, concentrated DDT into
the individual's system?
Newer dangers are continually being
reported. Some scientists are warning
that many of the pesticides stored in
the body's fatty tissues can act as inhib itors of the oxygen supply to the
cells. Expe riments with animals have
shown that interference with the oxi.
dative enzyme system of a fetus will
cause structural changes in the tissue
and organs, and a marked increase in
congenita l deformities.
The pesticide peril is increasing every
day. "The more you spray today, the
more you wil~ have to spray tomorrow,"
is a known ax iom.
"Fool's Paradise" Warns Udall
Interior Secretary
that it is wrong to
products pesticides.
ki llers - wou ld be
term, he says.

Stewart Udall says
call many of these
"BJOClDES" - life
a more appropriate

On another occasion, Udall told a
Pest Control conference:
" Blithely we carry on our multibi ll ion
dollar programs in the pesticides field
with wholly inadeqllate fesearch ....
IVe could be building OftI' own foot's
paradise. The day of reckon ing may not

The Ruhr, Germany
be tomorrow, but who knows about the
day after?
"Every organism tested, 10 the
farthest stretches of the open oceans
and from pole to po le, bears traces of
the chemicals that man is using to con~
trol pests. HoUl milch of these POiS01lS
can be tolerated? No one l'ealJy knolVs
the answer 110W," Udall concluded.
Experts A larmed
Space simply does not permit more
shocking case hi stories of what man is
doing to completely befoul and besmirch the beautifu l, perfect environment a loving God originally gave him.
Before us are many more articles from
top news sources, scientific journals and
thoroughly document~d books.
We haven't even touched on the subject of food add itives - the arti ficial
sweeteners, the preservatives, the stabi lizers, emulsifie rs and so on. Suffice it to
say that some 2,400 food add itives are
in commercial use today! About
400,000,000 pounds are used each year
in the U. S. alone. That's about three
pou nds of chem icals per person, per
year. Many of these subs tances are ad-

mitted ly of unknown or questionable
nature.
And rad ioactive fallout?
A recent report states that fallout
from past nuclea r weapo ns tests in the
atmosphere w ill continue to increase
each year until 1975. This rate is based
upon the assumption there will be no
more nuclear exp losions. A risky assumption, indeed.
Ca n Ma nkind H alt the Sli de ?
W ill man kind be able to stop before
it's too late?
Remember, President Johnson says
Ameri cans have 110 more than tell years
left to clean up the air over the United
States. Remember, too, Senator Nelson
warns that the nation has ten )leal's left
to clean up the U. S. water suppli es or it wi ll be too late !
Remember, too, that poll uting agents
are destined to increase. Secretary Gardner says: "What little progress we have
made today will have been wiped out
by 1980 when our population, number
of automobiles and need for heat and
power generati on w ill have doubled."
Industry, as a whole, has written a

Los Ange
dismal record regarding poll ution.
Will it suddenly change' Wi ll it begin
to comply 100 percent with regulations
laid down by governmental bodies, instead of waiting to be practically bl udgeoned into action on nearly every
single issue?
Will municipal and state governments
begin to cooperate wholeheartedly with
federal agencies in waging a do-or-die
attack on every facet of po llution? W ill
they g ive up jealously guarded sovere ignty in orde r to do so?
Will states begin wholeheartedly to
coope rate among themselves on solving
common problems? One po ignant example might serve to ill ustrate this
problem.
A mutua l control pact between Illinois and In diana was signed in May,
1964 to create an interstate pollution
control board. But, being an interstate
agreement, this pact must be cleared
through Federal channels. T he bill has
been pigeonholed in the U. S. Congress
ever since. Yet thi s nonexistent pact
has been labelled a "milestone" in interstate air pollution control.
W hat about those in agriculture?

,
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ifornia
Will farmers fina lly rea lize what they
are doing to the soil and water and
stop using such powerful poisons ~
"biocides," as Secretary Udall calls
them? Even in California, which has
severa l vocal health organizations warn-

ing of the pesticide hazard, only five
percent of the agricultural
farmed without pesticides.

land

IS

Where Does This leave Us?
Even if - which isn't possible
the United States were abJe to turn back
the tide within its own borders, the
world's air supply and the oceans of

the earth would still become polluted
beyond repair, and that' s a fact! In-

deed, it may already be too late!
Barry Commoner of the Washington
University Department of Botany told
the Natural Industrial
Conference

Board:
"If we choose to allow this huge and
growing debt to accumulate further, the
environment may eventually be dam-

aged

beyond its capacity for setf-

repair."

Did you catch the sign ificance of that
last statement? The earth's environment

damaged beyond the ability of either
man or nature itself to rectify it !
Will the American public be willing
to underwrite the fantasti c multibillion
dollar cost to clean up the environment
it continues to !,oHute?

All this in TEN YEARS?!
Looking at what little results have
been so far adlieved , any rationally
minded person will have to answer
these questions with a resounding

"No!"

many commercial interests are involved
- and their well-paid lobbyists are on

the job day and night.
But Almighty God will change all
that.
The

soo n-coming Govemmellt of
God will solve these pollution problems.
A desperately needed WORLD GOVis com ing. But it wiJi be the
government of God, not of selfish,
competitive, lobbying, carnally minded
human beings.
ERNMENT

The Only Answer

Pollution the Penalty of Sin

It's hi gh time our peoples got off
the fence of doubt and smug skepticism
and realized that all the abso lutely monstrous problems facing mankind today
are beyond human ability to solve.

hostile to God and H is holy, just and
righteous law (Rom. 8:7). It wants to

No body of men is going to
stop to the runaway population
sion ! No group of scientists is
to prevent the proliferation of
weapons - now threaten ing to
to many small nations.

The natural , carnal mind of man

go the way of 1Inrighteousness, of
cleanness. of pollution - of SIN.

IS

1t1/-

put a
explogoing
atomic
spread

acted. The penalty may not have been

No government, no board of top industrialists is going to be able to clean
up our polluted planet in time! Too

immediate and obvious but it was there
nevertheless.
In our· greedy effort to GRASP and
SEIZE everything we could get our

We have all sinned and been filled
w ith sp iritual corruption and filth. We

have all broken God's law. And every
time a phySical penalty has been ex-

grimy hands on, we have broken God's
law with reckless abandon. We didn't
care about the wei fa re of our fellowman - or our chi ldren of future generations. All we cared about was getting
the almighty dollar or pound NOW.

English-speaking world! We and related
Europea ns are the modern-day descendants of the people of Israel. The prophecy is directed to 01(1' nations today.
And now the last half of verse 3:
. even the beasts and birds AND

We broke God's law . which says,
"Thou shalt not covet." We broke
God's law which says, "Thou shalt have
no other gods before me,"

THE VERY FISH WITHI N T HE SEA ARE

A1Id all the while the penalties kept
piling 1fp. Miserable, empty li ves. A
wretched soc iety. A physical environment so contaminated that scientists are
now talk ing about extiuctioll by polllltion.'
Christ told the scribes and Pharisees
of His day: "Woe unto you, scr ibes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean
the outside of the cup and of the
platter, but within they afe full of extortion and excess .... Cleanse first that
which is within the cup and platter,
that the outside of them may be clean
also" (Mat. 23 :25-26).
Yes, the on ly way to get rid of
physical pollution is to first get rid
of the spirit1lal pollut ion in man's
heart and mind.
God knew mankind would paint
himself into a blind corner if he persisted in follow ing the way of his human nature - the way of lust, greed,
and total unconcern for the welfare of
his fellowman and society at Jarge.
The prophet Isai ah graph ically foretold of our day:
"The earth is drooping , withe ring ...
and the sky wanes with the earth, FOR
EARTH
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HAS

BEEN

POLLUTED

DWELLERS ON ITS fACE

..

BY THE

Therefore

a curse is crushing the earth, aligh ting

on its guilty fold; mortals are dying off,
ti ll few are left" (Isaiah 24:4-6, Moffatt
trans lation) .
The prophet Hosea, who was a contemporary of Isaiah, gave a detailed
prophetic warning. It is found in Hosea

4:1-3 (Moffatt):
" Israel, hear the word of the Eternal,
for the Eternal has a charge to bring
against the dwellers of the land;
"No fidelity, no kindness, no knowledge of God in the land, nothing but
perjury, lying, and murder, stealing,
debauchery, burglary ... "
What better descr iption of life in the

PERISHING."

Nothing could more aptly describe
what we are do ing both to ourselves
and to nature, to the abundant physical blessings a benevolent God bestowed upon us because of the righteousness of one man, Abraham.
Just as humanity is about to perish,
God Almighty wi ll step in with a
strong hand. H e will send Jesus Christ
back to the earth to rescue the last
rem nant of mankind from nuclear insanity, pollution and all the other crises
threatening human survival.
"And except those days should be
shortened, there shou ld 110 flesh be
saved: but for the elect's sake, those
days shall be shortened" (Mat. 24: 22) .
Utopia At Last!
Then will beg in the most fantastic
"mop-up" operation in the entire history of this world.
An entirely new age will dawn.
"And he [God the Father} shall send
Jesus Christ, which before was preached
unto you:
"Whom the heaven must receive 1111td the times of festitlltion of tilt thhlgs,
which God hath spoken by the mouth
of all his holy prophets since the world
began" (Acts 3:20-21).
The message of all the inspired
prophets who have ever spoken is that
of the com ing Kingdom of God, the
restitu tion of the rule of God upon this
earth.
Adam rejected that rule. He and his
wife were cast out of the Garden of
Eden, the most beautiful spot on a
fabulous earth. All mankind has followed in the footsteps of Adam ever
since.
But the "times of restitution" are
nearly here.
An amaz ing prophecy in Ezekiel
47 :1-12 tells how the waters and the
land surface of the earth are going to
be purified. Cleansed not only of manmade po ll ution, but from the effects of
the terrify ing end-time plagues by sym-

bolic "Jiving waters" (Rev.
16:3-4 ) .
The Perfect Sociery

8 :7-11;

Once purified, the earth under
Christ's rule is going to stay that way.
Of the resettling of the nations of Israel, God prophesies:
"This land that was desolate is become LIKE THE GARDEN OF EDEN,
and the waste and desolate and ruined
cities are become fenced , and are inhabitecl" (Ezekiel 36: 35) .
This same g lorious way of right living will spread over the entire earth.
In the final analysis, the problem of
pollution boils down to PEOPLE POLLUTJON too many irresponsible,
crowded people, too many industries,
too many cars in tightly confined areas.
And too few willing to do their part
in properly disposing of wastes.
But in the World T omorrow people
will no longer be jammed into ugly,
slum-infested cities.
Tomorrow's cities wi ll be spread out.
There wi ll be a lot of greenery (Amos
9: l4). Livestock wi ll be with mau - in
the suburbs of cities (Zech. 2 :4; Ps.
144:13). Strange as it sounds to "modern" ears!
The oxygen-carbon-dioxide balance
now seriollsly threatened because
of the burning of fossil fuels - will
be restored. The internal combustion
engine will be greatly improved, if
not totally replaced by other motive
power.
Tomorrow's world will be a QUALITY
Manufactured items will be
IJltiLt to Last, not to be discarded after
short use. (Such a practice today greatly
compounds our rduse and pollution
problem. )
People will once aga in enjoy a deep
breath of clean, fresh air, taste the
sparkle of pure, clear water, enjoy the
mouth-watering succulence of nonpoisoned foods, rub their hands in rich,
fertile, nonsp rayed soil.
To find out more what this New
Age will bring, write for our free new
booklet. It's entitled, The WOllderflll

SOCIETY.

IVorid Tomorrow- What It Will Be
Like! No other booklet we've ever published explains in such intriguing detail what is in store for all men everywhere once we learn that God's ways,
not ours, bring happiness!

,

rite 1!ib'e StOtU
by Basi l Wolverton

CH.APTER ONE HUNDRED THREE

"YOU ARE THE MAN!"

A

FTER

committing adultery with Bathsheba, the wife of Uriah, King David

tried to cover up his sin. His first thought was to send for her husband.
When Uriah arrived, David chatted with him about the progress of the war
In

the land of Ammon.
"Thank you for being so observant and informative," David finally said to

Uriah . "You have earned a short furlough. I would like to talk to you later, but
for now go to your home and your wife." (II Samuel 11: 1-8.)
David's Scheme Backfires
The king sighed with rel ief as he watched Uriah stride out the door. The
questioning was only an act to disguise the real reason for the Hittite's being
returned to Jerusalem. David despised himself for such petty deception.
Added to that was the gnawing feeling of gui lt, especially strong in the pres-

•

ence of the heroic and unswervingly faithful officer he had wronged. To try to lessen
the uncomfortable feeling, David instructed servants to deliver a special dinner
for two to the home of Uriah and Bathsheba.
After an almost sleepless night, David was greeted with an unpleasant surprise. He was informed that Uriah hadn 't gone home. Instead , he had spent the
time sleeping on a bench in the servants' quarters of the king's house.
"Send him to me at once," was David's gloomy request.
"Why didn't you spend last night at your home with your wife?" the king
asked with a weak smile when Uriah was brought before him. "Weren't you anxious
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to see her after having been away from her for so long'" (II Samuel 11:9-10.)
"] wanted very much to be with my wife," Uriah explained, "but [ felt that
wbil e my commander and fell ow solebers were baving to sleep on tbe g round
and the rocks, ] shouldn't be taking advantage of anytbing better than a bencb.
[ don't deserve better, and I don 't prefer to accept the comforts and pl easures
of my borne until my fell ow soldiers can also come back to their homes. "
"So be it," David commented in unhappy resignation, tbough he tried not
to look unbappy. ''I'll send you back tomorrow to rejoin the army. M eanwhile, I
tbink it would be wise fo r you to drop in to see your wife for at least a few
minutes, "

All that day Uriah paced nervously about. Several times he peered out between some columns at his home, only yards away, hopeful of getting a glimpse
of Bathsheba. David was watcbing bim part of tbe time, and was hopeful tbat
Uriab would see his wife, and be sufficently moved by ber appearance to toss
away his resolutions and go bome. It didn't turn out that way. (II Samuel 11:11-12.)
That evening David invited Uriah to eat with him. Uriah readily accepted.
He couldn't very well point out that his fell ow soldiers weren't eating, and that
therefore he shouldn't eat. According to the king's instructions, the waiters saw
to it that the guest's wine g lass was continually filled. By the time the long meal
was over, the soldier had difficulty getting to his feet under his own power.
"Go to your home and rest," David whispered to him as be gu ided him gently
but firmly toward the door.
"Follow him and lead him carefully to his house," David murmured to
a servant. "Report to me if you don 't succeed. "
Believing tbat matters would go his way, David retired to bis private quarters. A half-bour passed , and his servant badn't returned. Now there was reason to feel that U riah had staggered home, witb some help, and tbat wben Batbsheba's child was born , Uriah would naturally be considered its father.
Another half-hom passed. The king was beg inning to relax a little for ' the
first time in several days. Then came tbe particular knock used only by certain
servants. At David 's permission a servant entered.
"You told me to report to you if I couldn't succeed

10

getting your guest

back to his home," he told David. " ] wou ld have come to you sooner, but I and
other servants have been trying for an hour to get the man to his house. "
"Well ?" David snapped loudly. "Wbere is he now?"
"We couldn't even herd him off your back porcb," was the answer. "He's
asleep on a bench in tbe servants' quarters! " (II Samuel 11 :13 ,)
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David stared in dismal disappointment.
For a moment it appeared that the king was about tn strike his servant. The
droll situation suddenly caused him to become very angry, but then he controlled
himself and began pacing the floor and wonder illg what he should do next.
Another Scheme
Causing Uriah to become drunk had been a waste of effort. Even in that condition the resolute-willed Uriah resisted visiting his wife, who was so close at hand.
He felt that he shouldn't enjoy any part of home life while his fellow soldiers
were enduring hardships in the campaign against the Ammonites.
David was very worried at the thought of what would happen if the public
should learn that he was to be the father of a child by another man's wife. In
a frantic attempt to escape from the situation, David decided to do a terrible
thing. He sent a sealed letter to Joab, commander of his army, and gave it to
Uriah to be the bearer. Uriah hurriedly returned, just as he wished , to where the
Israelite forces were encamped northeast of the Dead Sea.
On opening the letter, even the callous Joab was a little moved. He was instructed to place the incorruptibly patriotic Uriah in the foremost ranks in the
battle with the Ammonites. Then he was to suddenly withdraw his sold iers and

Some of David 's servants hurriedl y escorted Uriah ba ck across the
Jordan River and on to where the Israelite army was encamped.
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not let them rescue or help Uriah in any way. This loyal soldier had been given
his own death warrant by David, and had unknowingly delivered it to the man
who had the power to carry out the vicious order. (II Samuel 11: 14-15.)
Uriah returned to the Israelite camp just before the Ammonites, who had
been bottled up in their city of Rabbah, decided to come out in a surprise foray
against their besiegers. Joab assigned Uriah to the most dangerous spot. The gates
of the city burst open and yelling soldiers streamed out toward the Israelites.
"Close in on them I" Joab commanded his officers. " Don't let them get
around us!"

The Israelites rushed to meet the attackers, but before they could get within
the archers' range of them, the Ammonites wheeled about and raced back into the
city. The heavy gates slammed
shut to keep out the Israeli tes as
they ran up to the walls. Joab,
meanwhile, had secretly told the
other leaders near Uriah to fall
back as soon as danger threatened him. They fell back, but
too late to save some of them
from the hissing cloud of arrows,

spears

and stones that

came down from hundreds of
soldiers who appeared at just the
right moment on top of the
wall.
Uriah was among those who
were first to reach the walls of
Rabbah. He was also among
those who were killed. Some
Ammonite had shot the arrow
or hurled the spear or stone that
took Uriah's life, but it was
David who was responsible for
the Hittite's death. (II Samuel
Uriah was among the Israelite soldiers who ventured
too close to the city of Rabbah . The wily Ammonites
suddenly sprong to the top of the walls and wiped out
the foremost attackers.

11: 16-17.)
As far as the crafty Joab
was concerned, th is episode pro-
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vided him with secret knowledge that could be used to his advantage if he ever
needed a very special favor from the king. He didn't delay in sending news to
David .
" Tell the king exactly what has happened lately," Joab instructed the messenger. "\1(Iheo he hears about how the Ammonites tricked us, he'll probably be angry,
and stare coldly at you as though you could be personally to blame because our
soldiers moved so close to the walls of Rabbah. He is likely to remind you of
a battle that took place almost two centuries ago, during which Abimelech, one
of Gideon's sons, was killed by a piece of a millstone tossed down by a woman
from the wall at the city of Thebez. If he demands to know why the Israelite
soldiers or their commander haven't learned from Abimelech's mistake, avoid answering and quickly mention that I, Joab, regret that some of our men lost their
lives in this action. Give the names and ranks of these men, sta rting with Uriah
the Hittite." (II Samuel 11:l8-21.)
] oab felt certain that David would appear angry when he heard about his
soldiers being lured so close to Rabbah's walls, but he was equally as certain
that the king would forget his anger as soon as he heard that Uriah was dead.
Later, when the messenger reached Jerusalem to relate to David what had
happened to the army in recent days, the king became very upset. As he was
instructed, the messenger tactfully forestalled an outburst from David by naming the casualties. When Uriah was mentioned as having been killed , David 's
frown faded away. He held up a hand as though he wished to hear no more.
"I know that ]oab must be troubled because of how the Ammonites tricked
him," he remarked to the messenger. "When you return, tell him not to be overly
concerned. Remind him for me that certain ~nes have to die in battle. Tell him
that it's my desire that he forget past incidents and put his mind to taking the city
of Rabbah, even though months are required to do it. " (II Samuel 11: 22-25. )
A Stolen Wife
His anxiety somewhat abated , David immediately made it known to Uriah's
wife that her husband was dead. After the widow had gone through the usual
period of mourning, David had her brought to his home.
"Become my wife now, and we won't have to be concerned about your unborn child," David told her.
Under these adverse circumstaaces David added another wife, and eventually another son. Life with his other wives was less happy thereafter. It was part
of the price that had to be paid for having to divide affections among several wives.
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If God had been asleep, David might have lived through this disastrous
episode without his people learning of his disgracefu l desires, scandalous schemes
and infamous deeds. Truth can be withheld from whole nations as well as from
individuals.
But God doesn't sleep. H e can't be deceived. And God was displeased by what
Dav id had done. Even the king of Israel, like anyone else, was certain to run into
cala mity because of breaking some of the Eternal's command ments. ( II Samuel
11: 26-27.)

Those same laws are still in fu ll effect today, just as is the law of g ravity.
Nevertheless, thousands of "Christian" leaders keep telling our people that observance of the commandments is unnecessary, impossible, a waste of effort and

even improper. Unless they come to real ize how much harm they are doing , and
wholeheartedly repent, as David later did , they wi ll eventually be burned to ashes
in a tremendous heat referred to in the Bible as the lake of fire. (Malachi 4:1, 3.)
Secret Sins Exposed
God began David 's punishment by instructing Nathan, one of God's prophets,
1I1

what he shou1.d say to the king. Nathan asked for a private talk with David,

and was escorted into a room wbere even the servants couldn't overhear the
conversation.

"I want to report a matter to you that should come to your attention," Nath an said to David. "] have known you to be a man of fair judgment, and I trust
you will see fit to do something about this case."
"Tell me about it," David said , g iving Natban his full attention.
Nathan told about two men who were neighbors. One was wealthy and
the other was poor. The wealthy one had many flocks of sheep and herds of cattle.
The poo r man's stock consisted of only one lamb that had been raised in his
housebold. It had been a close pet for tbe children, and was almost like one
of the family.
"What was the problem?" David interrupted.
"Tbe trouble came when a fr iend came to visit the wealthy man," Nathan
continued. " Instead of telling hi s servants to slaughter one of his own animals
for food for his guest, he went to the home of his poor neighbor and took
and then slaughtered his on ly anima l, his pet lamb. The lamb was served to
the wealthy man's g uest. Do you fee l tbat this kind of conduct calls for punishment'" (11 Samuel 12 :1-4.)
"By all means l " David angrily exclaimed. "That man should restore to his
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In the story that Nathan told to David, a wea lthy man stole his
neighbor's pet lamb and served it to a guest.

neighbor four lambs to replace tbe one that he took. Furthermore, because he
was so miserably selfish and had no compassion for his poor neighbor, he deserves to die. Tell me who this man is and where he lives. I'll see that justice
is carried out." (II Samuel 12 :5-6.)
"You don't need to go outside your home to find the man who has been so
inconsiderate and heartless," Nathan said.
"You mean that this evil man

IS 111

my house right now?" David scowled.

"Absolutely!" Nathan repl ied. "A man very much like him is here, except
that the one here has lately performed even baser deeds. You are the man l "
"What are you saying?" David demanded , getting to his feet.
"You have angered God by your vile conduct of late. He protected you many
times from Saul and his soldiers. He made it possible for you to have power in
Israel, the home and wealth you enjoy and the several wives you have chosen. If
there had been need for anything else, God would have given it to you. Considering the wonderful things your Creator has done for you , why have you flouted
His commandments' You planned the death of the loyal and trusting man with
whose wife you committed adultery r Uriah the Hittite died by your hand through
your enemies, the Ammonites. Then you took Uriah's widow to be your wife, lest
your adultery be discovered. " (Il Samuel 12:7-.9.)
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D avid, by this time, rea lized God had tru ly spoken to Nathan about him.
Otherwise the prophet couldn't have known about the things David hoped to
keep secret.
Suddenly he felt very sick wi thin.

(To be continued Izext issue)

/1/fat- our
READERS SAY
(Continued from imide front cover)

the Autobiography to continlle haps it will il1 the near ftltltre.

per-

"T had been led to believe that since

I was a Negro, I ' could not expect to
accomplish mud1. But in March of
1958, I received the th ird insta-Il ment
of your autobiography. Your examples
made a tremendous impression on me.
The WORLD TOMORROW broadcast, The
PLAIN TR UTH, and booklets had given
me a purpose in life, b ut I knew I
had to apply myself on my job. Your
autobiography inspired me to think
about the job at hand and strive to
make improvements . I have tried to

follow these prinei pIes, and as a result,
I have been promoted to more dla llenging jobs. I have read General MacArthur's Reminiscences, and histories of
other great men who have faced opposition and were persecuted because of
their convictions. None of their examples have inspired me as much as yours!
Thank you very much for you r autobiography."
Cecil G.,
Washington, D. C.

• And thank Y01l, Cecil for yom· determinrJtioJl, and YOllr own example.
Immorta l Soul ?
"I come from a family of strong,
strong believers in the immortal souL
If they found the booklet you sent me,
'Do You Have An Immortal Soul ?' they
would cart me off to the nearest funny

farm . Since I could never possibly coovince them about what your booklet
says, I'll just go on believing in the
fairy tale I was brought up to believe.
Please don't send me any more literature, not even The PtA1N TRun-I."
David M.,
M arshall, North Carolina

• If/ htJt a tragedy Y0 1l place the opill10m of men JO ftlr (lbo·va the truth of
Y01(r

Cod.

T ithing
" In your last PLAm TRUTH my husband and I read your article 'Should a
Non-Christian T ithe.' Could you believe
a couple of Christians not tithing? Well
at last our eyes were opened. That very
week we started to tithe by using our
grocery money. Well since then a total
of six hundred ex tra do llars has come
to us and my husband received a raise
h igher than norma l and was told that
next time the raise would be even
higher."
Mrs. J. G.,
New Carlisle, Ohio
Child R earin g
"Please send me The PLAIN TR UTH.
I am a mother of 17 children at age
42, and feel worn down by trying to
teach them the fa cts of life alone. I
really need some help."
Mother, Toronto, Ontario,
Can1ida
• lP e' Ii send YOII the booklet on the
"Plain Tmth abotlt Child R.earing,"
too.'

A u tobiography
"We have been read ing Mr. Armstro ng's 'Autobiography' in past issues
of The PLAIN TRUTH which have been

loan ed to us. Of course, we are unable
to get all back issues. I wish Me.
Armstrong had the time to finish the
booklet of hi s life so that everyone
cou ld have the complete story. The
booklet and The PLAIN TRUTH se ries
are very inspirational and certainly
worthwhile. There must be many others
who would love to have the completed
booklet."
Donald A. L.,
Columbus, Ohio
Broadcast
"I am an o ld man , and a lot of
water has gone under the bridge in the
meantime. Today at 9:00 p.m. I hea rd
you on the raciio for the first time. For
at leas t 10 years now, I have wondered
why 'someone' had not said 'out loud'
what I heard you say tonight."
Clarence E. S.,
Coral Gables, Florida
Personality
"Thank you for the tremendous direct and to-the-point articles in The
PLAIN TRUTH on 'Building the Mind
and Personality of a~ K ing.' These articles
are the most encouraging and USEFU L
I have ever read! I find myself continually reviewing them in order to put
the many useful po ints to actual practice
in my life. What a blessing. Already
my study habits and those of my wife
have broadened in scope and perspective. Just learning about what to study
was a great blessing indeed. Neither of
us had had the 'proper ba lance' before
reading Me. Meredith's articles. He
reaUy made the truth plain. Thanks
again for such down-to-earth , practical,
benefLCial articles.'"
Bruce 1.,
Pasadena, California
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.,' 1£flHAPS Hf HAD 81G
TtlSxs AND ON£ h'£··

r'M LOOKING FOil

MY ANT! LOOK!
I'VE FOliNO MY

", FIFTY "E.ARS Of; TOIL
Il.fIIP (SNtFF') Sl-VEAT
~ OR. NOTH tN0 .. '

OI(CE AN ANT,
AlWAVS AN ANT!
))

•
II

evolutionary theory - this is on ly the
barest beginning of their d ifficulties!

(Co11lintled from Ilage 8)
other than
PREdesigned, PREordained, "SET" and
PREdetermined PATTERNS in nature
which just automatically MAKE such
incredible orderliness occur! In other
words - if you LEAVE GOD OUT of the
picture - you must just admit, with so
many evolutionists, "I CONFESS, I'M IGNORANT! !!"
No, the amazing assembly-line reproduction of the ant queen - producing many different types, sizes and sexes
of ants, and each for a specific JOB
with in the ant community, just cannot
be explained by evolution.
Bllt, though you have already seen
INSURMOUNTABLE evidence against the

SLAVE-Making Ants

NO EXPLANATION POSSIBLE

The Amazon ant (Polyel'gHS mtesuns ) is so dependent on slave ants
that it CANNOT continue to LIVE with0 1lt

them!

about such a strange partnership in "nature." The Amazon ant is
so completely depende11t upon another
kind of ant, that he CANNOT SURVIVE
without him! But, in the evolutionary
theory - WHICH CAME FIRST?
The Amazon ants can't feed themselves, can't even make a nest, or look
after the ir young. They have been
proved to be, by carefu l experimentation and observation, completely helpless without their slave partners.
THINK

r

/~
.-

a.~~~~&C(
0<1
a
-. - ---

"". .
GO TO THE ANT!

- WHAT's IT TAKE
'EM TO LEARN~

((

_

r

~

Some years ago, an entomologist
took 30 Amazon ants and put them in
a g lassed-in ~ox with plenty of soi l.
He gave them honey for food, and even
laced it with cocoons and grubs.
Yet, in less than two days, more than
HALF the ant colony died. None had
eaten - none had bui lt any nest.
Then, the experimenter introduced a
slave ant into their midst. The slave
quickly recognized who his masters
were, and went busily to work for them.
He formed a chamber in the earth,
bustled about establishing order among
the hungry, feeble survivors, gathered
together the larvae, and began feeding
the remaining Amazons.
But WHY?
Evo lutionary theory simply BALKS at
the idea of ANything, whether plant,
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liberate SACRIFICE of themselves
HELP ANOTHER SPECIES SURVlVE!

to

H ow did all these intricate instincts
and interrelationshi ps come about?
Charles D arwin , the "father" of evolution, didn't know.
He SJid, tiS/ave making instinctthis remarkable instinct was first discovered in the Fo rmica (Polyerges)
rufescens .. ,this ant is absolutely dependent on its slaves; without their aid,
the spec ies wou ld ce rtain ly become EXTINCT in a single year .. ,

" If llIe had 110t kJlo11'11 of any other
slave-making ant, it would have been
HOPELESS TO SPECULATE how so wonderful an instinct could have been perfected ..
"By
Wa rd's Na tural Science Photo

Fl ying ant from Baltic Amber com p lete si milarity to mod ern ant -

suppos edl y million s of years o ld . Noti ce,
provin g a nts hove not evo lved .

insect or animal, existing for any other
purpose but the propagation of lTSELF.
The very essence of the "struggle for
survival" or the "survival of the fittest"
or "natural selection" DECREES that all
Jife forms must first, in some way,
HOWEVER
SLIGHT,
SERVE THEMSELVES - and yet several species of
ants do the exact opposite!
Evolution has no explanation for the
slave-making ants. It's utterly impossible
to assume th ey "gradually," over periods of MILLIONS OF YEARS, r'learned
to capture slaves" so they could feed,
house, and propagate themselves. In the
meantime, of course, NOT ONE OF
THEM SURVIVED - and therefore they
do not exist today, But that is not
true, since they DO ex ist. What iJ true
IS that evolution is NOT!

A M utual Suicide P act
The most unusua l of the slave·
holders is Al1ergateJ. These tiny, yellow
ants are extremely he lpless,
But they have a slave ant who carries
them about, feeds them, washes them,
and does everyth ing else. This slave ant
ki lls off its own family - and INSISTS
on enslaving itself to the lowly Aner·
gateJ,
The self·sacrificing ant is the warl ike

Tetramoria.
It all begi ns when an Anet'gateJ
Gueen fa lls near a Tetramoria nest.

T etra1norill1lJ wo rkers wiII drag the
Anergale.r queen into the nest, dean
her, and care for her.
Soon, th is new queen fi nds herself
bloated in the time of her preg nancy.
The T elram orimn workers adm ire her
so much , that they KILL their own
queen. They turn themselves into
slaves of the Anergale.r queen.
Soon the Anel'gateJ queen is laying
eggs, The T etrmnorimn workers ca re for
them,
When that pa rticu lar Tetramorillm
co lony murdered their queen and sexed
young, they vi rtua ll y condemned them selves to death! The li fe·span of that
T etram ori1l1Jl colony now becomes the
life-span of the individua l workers ~
th ree years at best.
There certainly are many great lessons
in the habits of these ants,
But suffice it to say here, that evolution simply cannot explain such mstincts.
Evolution is supposedly based on
natural selection through a strugg le for
surviva l. If th is be so, the Tet1'amO fill1u
workers act very strangel),. T hey do not
benefit f rom this acti on at all - but
simp ly commit JIIicitie!
So here, aga in, is a com pletely INSURMOUNTABLE p roblem for evolution
- actual DISPROOF of the theory! H ere
is a li fe form tha t very literally REVERSES the id ea of "survival" into de-

what

steps

the

instinct

of

F. sanguinea origi nated J will not pretend 10 ronjec/llre" (Origin of Species,
pages 255, 256, 258).
Charles Darw in didn't know, But
YOU can, That is, if you're not too
intellectua lly proud to accept the simple
but quite evident answer.
God CREATED all these ants wi th
their varied and unusual characteristics.
Why is it that evolutionists can't see
the CREATOR behind all thi s marvelous
creation we see?
Darwin said: " It will indeed be
thought that I have an OVERWEENING
CONFIDENCE in the p rincip le of natural
selection, when I do not admit that
such wo nderful and well-established
fa cts at once ANN IHILATE the theory"
(Origill of Species, page 271).
Yes, we WOU LD th in k one to have
INCREDIB LE fa ith ~n a THEORY to insist upon cl inging to it IN SP ITE OF
THE INCONT ROVERTIBLE EVIDENCE TO
THE CONTRARY! Read that fan tastic
adm ission of Charles Darwin again! For
it strikes a staggering blow at the very
heart of the evolutionary theory! H e
said HE DID NOT ADMIT that such
WONDERFUL and WELL-ESTABLISHED

Ross Hutchins, bottom photos

Top, ants herding aph id s, Bottom
le ft, two repletes hang from ceil ing
with di stended, honey-fill e d "social"
s tomach s, Bottom r ight, corkheaded Co/obopsis ant plugs entrance to nest.
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PACTS -

YES,

PACTS

ANNIHILATED

HIS THEORY!

Suffice it to say the gu ll ible young
students in most universities do not
have stich adm issions carefully underlined and emphasized for them in their
eager search for a degree!
Mercenary Ant Soldiers
The relation ships between ants and
various plants are among the most complex. One of the most remarkable is between Pselldomyrm(./ ants and certain
acac ias in trop ical America.
Acacias are spraw li ng, shrub-like trees.
Amazingly, these plants or trees have
numerous prominent thorns that look
much like the horns of a bull. Now,
these "Texas Longhorn" thorns serve a
MOST UNUSUAL purpose. A tiny antvital to the acacia - makes its home
\Vith in these thorns.
The P.relld01Il)'rmei ants live among
the acacias and PROTECT them aga inst
leaf-destroy ing insects. Chief among
th em are the leaf -cutting ants that could
defoliate an acac ia o vernight.
Not only that, but the acacia plant
ALSO has small , yellowish fruit-like bodies on the TIPS of the leaves. As a result,
the protecting ants, in harvesting these
fruit-l ik e tips, patrol the leaves and thus
protect them aga inst the leaf-destroying
ants.
This "fruit" is a SPECIAL growth it has no relationship to the seed o r
reproductive organs of the acacia. It
serves only to attract Pse1fdomyrma ants.
In experiments, it's been PROVEN
that an acacia tree wilhollt Psellt!omyrmtl
ants is QU ICK LY STRIPPED of any foliage.
How Did T his Relationship
"Develop" ?
Notice, how most scientists would explain the ex istence of such a mutual
partnershi p.
'·Now it is a most amazing fact that
over a long period, perhaps a MILliON
YEARS, there has developed a cooperative arrangement between the thorn
trees and their ants by which the trees
are protected from their enem ies, the
leaf-cutting ants" (Iwect B1Iiitiers and
Craftsmen, Ross E. Hutchins, p. 57).
Our quest ion is: H ow did the acacias
survive a MILLION YEARS} when experiments prove that th is thorn tree will be
defoliated within a few DAYS?

Rarely see n! Tailor ant using larvae to sew leaves together.

Of course, the on ly logi cal answer is
that the acacias an d the ants that protect them were CREATED TOGETHER!
H o me On the Twigs!
There are several species of Colo bop.ris ants which nest in the hollow twigs
of plants. These ants have one of the
most interesting associations ever discovered with plants.

It is a thoroughly one-s ided arrangement. There is absolutely NO PROOF that
the plant is benefitted III any way.
Not on ly that, but these Colobopsis
ants have heads that look just like a
co rk. They use their heads to cork up
the entrance to the twig. Almost always,
th ere is a soldier on duty, plugging up
the entrance to the nest.
These rmtJ (liso have fl code! When a
returning worker wants to gain entrance
to the nest, he must touch the worker's
head in a ce rtai n place, or emit a distinctive odor.
Foreign ants - that don't know the
password - will NOT BE adm itted ~

Getting to the Trunk of the
Problem
Tn tropical America there are cecropia trees. The common elm and the
hemp (marihua na ) tree are from the
same fam ily. These trees - the cecropia - are almost always inhabited by
Azteca mllelleri ants. The ants live in

the hollow trunks of these trees - just
above the ground level.
The ants cut .bout half of the thickness of the wall for their nests - but
NEVER as much as would destroy the
tree. Cecropia trees also provide FOOD
for the ants. Conveniently, the food is
located at base of the leaf stem.
Although the Azleca ants ward off
other ants, some invest igators SERIOUSLY doubt that the tree really needs the
ant.
"Thus it appears that the cecropia
tree derives benefit f rom the presence of
the Aztu(J ants even though some observers, such as von lhering. disagree.
"He studied these ants in the late
nineteenth century and stated that the
cecropia tree needs Azteca ants no more
than a DOG NEEDS · FLEAS!
"It is an interesting fact, also, that
the ants are so DEPENDENT upon the
tree that the colony DIES if the tree is
cut down or injured" (/mects, Ross E.
Hutchi ns, pages 253, 254).
Now, how did these ants exist MILLIONS of years - before the cecropia
trees evolved? And according to the
evolutiona ry theory, the common trees
which includes the cecropia, elm, mulberry, hackberry are LATECOMERS to
the earth.
Again, evolu tion clai ms that there is
a constant struggle for existence - and
only those fitted to the environment

can survive. N ow, any cecropia would
be rather foolish to let a group of ants
hack holes in its trunk.
H ow would it kn ow that the ants
wouldn' t turn into lumberjacks and
hack the WHOLE TREE to pieces!
And those poor ants - generation
after generatio n died - because they
couldn't convince those cecropia trees
that they REALLY MEANT WELL.
Now, if the cecropia tree aiiowed
these ants to bore holes in its t runk where is the STRUGGLE FOR EXISTENCE?
Where is natural selecti on ?

Ant Cowboys
commonly
Ants " hetd" cattle
called aphids. Not only that, ants are
expert mi lkers. It's not everyone who
can do it. Darwin tried several times but
FAlLED. H e used fine hairs, trying to
copy the methods of the ants. But to no
ava il. H e couldn 't get a si ng le drop of
milk!
Ants stroke and tap the und ersides of
aphids with their anten nae. It must be
done in a special W(IY. At the stroki ng
of the ants, the aphids oblig ingly
exude a drop of "m ilk" for the ants to
drink. And the drops come out at such
a timed speed - that the ant can drink
as the liquid comes!
The ants guard the aphids like they
would any other food source. Sometimes they build corrals for their aphid
cattle.

Aphid s are completely defenseless.
Yet, aphids are almost always completely
safe in the presence of normally FIERCE
an ts.
How did such a situation arise?
Here's one atlempled exp lanation :
" H ow did the ant learn to do this?
"The ant is a fi erce creature. Its nor·
mal reaction to an insect weaker than
itself is to KIL L IT and eat it. In the
old days primitive ants must have killed
aphids and, like ladybirds, eaten their
bell ies, and probably the rest of them
as well.
(/11

" Y et 110 species of ant today ever kills
clphicl.

" W e both milk and kill our cows,
ants milk but NEVER KILL theirs. If
ants just went out and milked what
g reenfiies they found on leaves) etc., no
onc could take objection to it. Unfortunately th ey go further and their methods with their 'cows' are TOO MUCH
like our own with ours to be comfortable for us" (JIVay! of the Alii, John
Crompton, page 9 l-92).

So all aphids were ki lled off by ants
BEFORE the ants "d iscovered" that
aphids would make good cows? But if
they had plenty of aphids W HY NOT
KILL some of them for food - keep
others for milk. But ANTS don't kill
aphids.
H ow do you square all this with
evolution ?

in a million years!
If scientists wou ld only ADM IT th at

Well, you can't -

a loving God created all this, they
would see H is humor and His lovi ng
nature expressed in His creation. Peop le
could use the fantastic discover ies men
have made about the ant world, and
teach their children ABO UT GOD
instead of a false, dumb evolution.
Darwin's Confessio n!
Darwin had to continually get rid of
ants as he was writing his OrigiJl of
Species. Ants and aphids were among
hi s most al)id pests.!
Darwin had to consider and admit:
" If it could be proved that allY part
of the structu(e of anyone species had
been formed for the EXCLUSrvE GOOD
of another species, it wou ld anl1ihilate
III)' theory, fo r such could not have been
produced through natural selection"
(Origin of Species, page 198, 199) .
That was Darwin who said it! And
it's been amply proved that there are jn~
stincts which ARE solely for the good of
another.
Such "partnership" in existence is
evidenced ALL THROUGH the creation) if
we only have th e wit to see it. Man
must depend on all kind! of life
forms - whi ch exist solely for the
GOOD OF MAN . The amazing food ch ain
in the ground, the "food web" of the
sea, the marvelous action of bacteria in
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breaking down decaying vegetation; of
plants, in producing oxygen; of man
and animals in producing carbon dioxide ~ NOTHING lives or dies to itself ~
but is a tiny part of a VAST, jnterlocking, interdependent CHAIN of life!
But to continue with Darwin's statements :
"One of the strongest instances of an
animal apparently performing an action
for the SOLE GOOD of another, w,ith
wh ich I am aCCJ uainted , is that of aphids
voluntarily yielding ... their sweet excretion to ants.
"If tile latter [ants] be not present
they ace at last compelled to eject their
excretion. But as the excretion is extremely viscid, it is no doubt a convenience to the aphids to have it removed; THER EFORE, PROBABLY they
do not excrete it solely for the good of
the ants ... but as details on this and
other such points are not indi spensable,
they may be here PASSED OVER" (Origill of Species, page 246) ,
Of course, they have to excrete it if
ants don't use it up. But why suck
MORE fluid from plants than }'OU need?
How do you develop the ability to let
the liquid produced ooze out of you?
Th is ability does the aphid absolutely
no good! It exudes its liquid EXCLUSIVE LY for the good of the ant!
Solomon Was Right After All
Three thousand years ago, King
Solomon said, "Go to the ant, thou
sluggard: consider her ways and be
wise, who ... gathers her food in the
harvest" (Proverbs 6;6-8),
But as so lTIany other facts, science
dismissed this as MYTH . After all, what
could Solomon know ~ living in a dark
"unscientifi c" age?
Of course, the clergy was rather
embarrassed by Solomon's statement.
"Thus they [the clergy] said [among
other things] that the words were an
add ition grafted on to the Scriptures,
and not Solomon's own: that the
'seeds' seen were taken in as budding
material, not food: that the 'seeds' seen
had been pupa, not seeds. And so on.
"NONE OF THEM thought of boldly
doubting the modern scientists and suggesting that the Wise King might have
been right and the scientists wrong"

( IFays of the Ant, John Crompton,
page 11 0),
That, certainly is the truth!
Science ASSUMES evolution true. But
the clergy is as much IF NOT MORE to
blame. They were afraid to speak; refused to research these things out;
didn't bother to PROVE that the Bible
was right after all !
It wasn't until IS7 1 that entomologists had to adm it ~ with red faces
that: "Solomon saw more clearly than
certain scientific men, who WERE PREJUDICED, and would not believe that the
ants of Palestine were distinguished by
their habits from those of their own
countries' (The Social World of the
Allts, Auguste Fore!, page 206),
Harvesters Exist!
Harvester ants depend almost completely on the seed-yielding plants in
their vicinity. The ants carefully gather
and store these plant seeds. Harvester
ants cut up the seeds and file off the
sta rchy material.
Evolution ists cannot explain how
harvesters evolved.
"Generally speaking, these ants inhabit barren regions of sparse vegetation and deficient rain, though there are
exceptions.
" It is PROBABLE that their remote ancestors were forced to abandon an insect d iet because insects are scarce in
the desertlike areas of their origin.
Plant seeds, on the other hand, are comparatively abundant at CERTAIN TIMES'
of the year and can easily be stored
for future consumption" (Imects, Ross
E, Hutchins, pages 143, 144),
If the area in which they lived became desert, why not MIGRATE to a less
hostile climate?
How long did it take them to learn
to store seeds ? Two million years?
They probably would have died Ollt
the SAME YEAR that insects became
sca rce.
No, evolution cannot explain the existence of the harvester ant. Every seed
the harvester collects is another tangible
fact that there is a Creator God.
It's sudl a shame that we don't
study creatures such as ants from a
POSITIVE point of view. Perhaps, like
Solomon, we'd learn the lessons we
should from these insects.
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How To Sew Without
Needles and Thread
There are a number of ants that bind
leaves together with silk. But NO
AJ)U L T has any silk glands! The ability
to secrete silk is lost when an ant
reaches adult stage.
Among the leaf-binding ants, the
larvae secrete silk. But this silk is NOT
used to spin cocoons. Rather, the adult
ants use it to bind leaves together for
their nests.

A worker ant grasps a larvae. Using
it like a bobbin, the adult ant sews tree
leaves together with the silk strands
which the larvae gives out.
How could such an instinct evolve ?
How could adults use their larvae as
thread? Is it possible to learn this?
Evolutionists claim, "Yes!" But the
say, "No 1"

FACTS

Here's one evolutionary account of
the origin of leaf-sewing ants.
"The obtaining of silk by non-si lkspinning adults would seem to be an
inSllrmotmtabLe p/'ObLetn, but nature,
WITH MJLLlONS OF YEARS in which to
experiment, has come up with a unique
solution that seems almost like science
fictim? . , . jf the ants had been endowed
with the abi li ty to reason they could
hardly have solved the problem MORE
EFFICIENTLY or imaginatively" (Insects,
Ross E, Hutchins, pages 200-202),
Yes, an insurmountable problem for
blind evolution. But for a great Creator
God, no special difficulty.
Now, if the tldttits need silk to tie up
leaves, why did they allow themselves
to LOSE thi s abili ty? After all, they had
the ability to spin and make silk as
larvae.
Like "science fiction"? Not quite!
Another example of the great creative
powers of God!
Each Has Its Own Story
There are at least 3,500 recognized
species of ants in the world. Perhaps
there are an equal number waiting in
the shadows for discovery. Each has its
own fantastic habits. Each species crawl~
through the holes in the theory of evolution.
We could tell you about the carpenter
ants that rush to the defense of the
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Marvels of Ant World
Atemeles beetle larvae, IN PREFERENCE
to their own. Ver:y strange, since the
Atemeles beetle feeds on the larva l ants!
And every time a carpenter ant does
this, he cr ies out: "Charles Darwin , and
the rest of you evolutionists are ALL
WRONG. I'm not struggling for survival.
I'm H ELPING the Alemeies beetle, my
en emy !"
We could write chapters about the
well·known army ants. These ants have
a regu lar rhythm of marching, hunting
and resting. They march and hunt for
17 days - exactly! At least. this is the
cycle of one South American species.
Each has its own story to tell. Each
species of ant cries out: "I believe and
am a witness to Genes is l :24, 'And
God said, Let the earth br ing forth the
living creature afte r his kind, cattle,
and CREEP ING TH[NG, and beast of the
ea rth afler his kind, and it IP AS

SO /'

II

Appreciare God 's Crea cion
You can see the handiwork of God
among the ants. Come to apprec iate it.
Stand in AW E of the Great Mind that
created these amaz ing little creatures we
call ants. J\1anJel at the p/tlll17htg and
design that was put into the ant family!

StNdy "nature." Get aCCf11ainted with
the myriad life forms on this earth.
Teach your children about God,
through some of the characteristics exhibited by ants.
Take time to stop in the woods. Obse rve ants as th ey build, scurry around
and exhibit some of the marvels of engi nee ri ng eq uipment wh ich they possess.

God can be understood by the thi ngs
that are made ( Romans 1 :20). You can
learn about H is organization , His selfsacrifiCing character, His di ligence, His
ingenuity, His loving care and concern,
His hu mor and warmth - and truly
learn to WORSH IP Him, in spirit and
in truth.
Ron Hulchins Pholos

Top, harvester ant so ldier. Bottom,
queen Pseudomyrmo ant on acacia
thorn.

PROPHECY
IN TODAV'S

WS

WOR
Adenauer Em is over.
Call ed by Wi nston Church ill,
"the greatest German statesman
since Bismarck," fo rmer West German
Chancell o r Konrad Adenaucr led a wardevastated and hated nation back to a
remarkable position of power and reo
spect.

T

HE

Adenauer was active almos t until the
day of his death, April' 9. But the archi tect o f Bon n's postwar resurgence
died without achi ev ing his greatest goa l

set out, at age 9l, on an arduous trip
to confer fi rst with Generalissimo Francisco rranco in Spai n and also to visit
his old friend, French P resi dent de

-

Gau ll e.

a European po li tica l uni o n .

It was partly in the se rvice of th is
cause that Adenauer died. He developed a serious cold in Janua ry when he

Adenauer, a devout Roman Catholic,
had long wanted to see Catholic Spain
take up its "proper place" in Western
Europe. (The European Com mon Market's ministe rial cou ncil is now seriously
weighing a prefe rential trade lin k with
Spai n. )
O n his 91st birthday in Ja nuary
Adenaue r stated: " IF e urgently need
Ellropean political IlIlioll . ... T consider
th is work of uni ficat ion absolutely necessary in the interest of c/llming down
the tflor/tl and especially for the protecti on of Europe."

* * * * *

Milestone For EEe

In one of his final acts, former W est G e rman Chance llor Adenauer visited
Spain's Ch ief of State G e nera l Franco for lengthy ta lks in the Prado-Palace
near Madrid on February 16, 1967. The two statesmen discussed the inter ~
national situation with specia l emphasis on European cooperation . Observers
fe lt the se ta lks were of great significance, because three days later, after
the Madrid visit, Adenauer flew to Paris for a talk with De Gaulle. The former
Ge rman Chief indicated th at he wonted to convince De Gaulle that Spain must
be given its proper place in West Europ e .

W ith little fanfare, the European
Economic Community reached a histo ri c
milestone on I\1arch 24. This was the
ten th anniversary of the signing of the
T reaty of Rome whic h established the
C0l11l11unity.
Since the Common Markefs inception, the gross nationa l product of th e
six member nations ( France, West Germany, Italy, the Benelux countries) has
grown 52 percent (compared to 44 percent for the United States) and trade
between them has sky rocketed 238 pe rcen t. Interna l tariffs on industrial products have tumbled 80 percent, on agricu ltural goods more than 60 percent.
On July 1, 1968 - eighteen mouth
(Ihead of Jchedllie - the last tariffs on
goods traded withi n the EEC wi ll disappear. On th at day too, a stand ard,
stiff tariff wall wi ll face the outside

world. U. S. exporters are not happy
over this obstacle.
Meanwhile, French President de
Vaulle has roadblocked all attempts
toward political union grow ing out of
the Common Market. But EEe officials
have not lost sight of the original long
range goal - which Adenauer never
lived to see fulfilled.
In an anniversary statement, Walter
Hallste in, German president of the Common l\!farkefs executive commiSSion,
sa id the policy of unifying Europe is
"as correct and necessary today" as it
was when the community was formed.
He said the fou nders of the Common
Market had intended that it should be
the "core and vanguard" of a panEuropean community.
And Bible prophecy reveals it will
happen. There will yet be an end-time
ten-nation political union in Europe!
Although it will last for only "a short
space" (Rev. 17:10·12). It will be a
revival of the ancient Roman Empire.
It will not be a trusted, docile friend
of Great Britain and the United States.
Vice President Humphrey's recen t trip
o Europe showed how thin the Atlantic
~l1iance is wearing these days.

* * * * *
Gold Flees U. S.
One measure of the Common Market's success is th is: its reserves of gold
and convertible currency have grown
f rom an original 10 billion to more
than $20 billion. This pile-up jar exc('cds Amcrictl1l re.rerf}es - from which
most of it was taken!
The " leaky faucet" from Fort Knox
continues to drip millions of dollars'
worth of go ld eve ry month. The dwindling U. S. gold stock now stands at only
13.2 billion. Dollars In foreign
hands, representing claims against gold,
dwarf this amount, now total $26.4
billion.
This is not the whole story, either.
Of the roughly $13 billion on hand,
$10 billion must lega lly be set aside to
back up U. S. currency. This leaves only
$3 bi llion to meet possible foreign
\. _laims. There are continuous rumors
~ hat part - or all - of the gold reserve
behind the dollar will have to be released, perhaps within a year in order
to meet possible claims. BLIt even more

stringent mea.'iu res are being suggested.
U. S. Secretary of the Treasury Henry
Fowler rattled the halls of international
finance with :t major policy speech in
March. H e hinted that the U. S. might
be forced into taking " unilateral action" or "withdrawing from commitments" if foreign coun tries don't cooperate with the U. S. on international
monetary reform.

Clearly implied was a retreat, as a
last resort, from the hi storic American
policy of selling gold at $35 an nunce
to those presenting dollars for exchange. European central banks, holding vast numbers of dollars, are deeply
concerned.
Already, American officials are urging
major gold-holding nations to consider
the dwindling gold hoard as generally
"off-limits" and not to ask for go ld
unless absolute ly essential. It is believed
that Japan, Germany, flaly, Canada an d
Great Britain will "deep-freeze" their
present do llar holdings, and any future
dollar ac'luisitions. At least it is so
hoped.
The day of fmancial reckoning on the
U. S. is only being postponed by such
dc-vious devices. As one expert says,
such deals "will see tIS th r?.:$h this
)'etll' without a cr isis." But he adds:
"Eventuall y these things unfold."
iH oJI /JmericflllS htlt'en't the J/ighte.rt

inkling of the xrtltle economic plight
/tlcin8 Iheir nation on the international
level. They are lulled by periodic official
assurances such as the most recent one:
"The future of the dollar is perfectly
sound."
Article after article in past numbers
of T be PLAIN TR UTH have warned of a
developing worldwide TRADE WAR!
Now some financial experts are deeply
worried that the deepening rift between Europe on one hand and the
U. S. and Britain on the other will develop into two openly hostile trade
camps. Said one expert: "W/e just may
be watching the beginnings of Economic IV od" IV",· fl!!"
This Work of God, proclaiming to the
world the true message of Jesus Christ
and His coming Government, must be
ca rried out before the end of this age
(Mat. 24: 14). That means worldwide
financial stability will for the present
continue. But when this Work is com-

plete, a final gigantic
wi 11 strike!
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Humphrey Shocked at
Vi ew From Abr oad

"Bomb-dropping. riots taking place,
crime, corruption" - this, reports Vice
Presidcnt Hubert Humphrey, is the
view Europeans have of America today.
\'qith tea rs in his eyes, Humphrey
told an Atl:lI1ta audience, April 13, that
"the story of our transgressions" is told
abroad while the good things are not.
Chiding the ncws media, the Vice President said Europe is getting a distorted
picture of An1erica.
But is the picture re:!:Ily such a distorted one? Or is the growing worldwide disrespect for America based on
factual evidence?
Serious crime in the U. S. surged upward 1.1 percent in 1966 over the previous year! Broken down, individual
increases are: murder, up 9 percent; aggravated assault, up 10 percent; forcible
rape, up 10 percent; robbery, up 14
percent.
And this is not even half the story.
The National Crime Commission reveals that there is at least three timc.r
more cri me commi tted than is officially
reported. Furthermore, recent government studies have disclosed some shocking statistics:
• More 15-) etll'-o/ds arc arrested for
FBI Ind ex crimes, primarily theft, than
any other age group. Sixteen-year·olds
run a close second.
• Percentage-wise, the delin'luency rate
among girls is rising 16 limes tIS fttSI
t/1 (l!lIong bo)5. Large city juveni le courts
are witnessing a growing parade of
young gi rls brought before them because of "u ngovernable behavior, larceny and sex offenses."
• Crime in middle-class suburban areas
is growing at a rate Illlire ttJ fasl as
big city cnme.
• More than 2,500,000 offenders pass
through the U. S. prison system each
year. Many of these are repeaters.
But how many tlctflill criminals are
there in the United States? This fact and the tme extent of crime - will astound you. The amazing story will be
told in a coming full-length article in

The

PLAIN TRUTH.
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END OF THE ADENAUER ERA
... and what it means for the future of Europe
To the German people, Konrad Adenauer was fondly
called the "Grand Old Man." The nation is deeply mourning the leader who made postwar Germany second in
industrial might only to the United States in the free world.
See page 3.
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BE A LOVING KING IN
YOUR FAMILY KINGDOM

r

Here is a VITAL article in our series on personal
development. Here is the way to JOY, happiness and
STABILITY in your home. Here is the way to promote
SUCCESS in the sons and daughters who will bear your
name. See page 17.
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Chapter One Hundred Three, "You Are the Man!" See
page 33.
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THE BIBLE STORY

PROPHECY COMES ALIVE IN TODAY'S
WORLD NEWS
See page 48.
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. . . and what Bible prophecy reveals will be done to solve
the problem. See page 9.
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Ants are our most familiar, and pesky, insects. Whether
you live in Australia or Austria, in Britain or Bloemfontein
you could discover ants in your home - or find them
trying to carry off your picnic lunch! Evolution is completely BAFFLED by rhe ant world. Ants are the most
illogical creatures in the whole of the Evolutionary theory
- and have given rise to some of evolution's most embarrassing admissions. Read, in this informative article,
how evolution yells "uncle" at the ants. See page 7.

OUR POLLUTED PLANET!
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* GO TO THE ANT!
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